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Just another lazy day at Hopkins? Not quite, but per
haps this Hopkins student saw the beautiful, warm day 
as tooirrestible. So she packed up her book and headed 
out to the freshman quad to sit in front of the Homewood, 
the house of John Caroll, and catch ome rays while 
doing a little work. Photo by Elliott Chen. 



Jl typica[ aay at J{opf(_ins sees severa[ 
gro~ps of stuaents, just [if(_e this one, 
sitting out on the (ji[man steps, enjoying 
6oth the &right, sunny aay ana the view 
of the upper quaa. Photo 6y J{u[[a6afoo. 
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With no Ames Hall, no Leverin~ Hall, and 
not even a lower quad, this parking lot next 
to Gilman Hall was the perfect place for 
faculty and administration in 1934 to park 
their carriages. Photo courtesy of Hullabaloo. 

An ariel photo of Hopkins from 1934 reveals 
just how much Homewood campus has 
changed over the years. ow, 60 years later, 
Hopkins is still changing to meet the needs of 
its students and faculty. Photo courtesy of the 
Hullabaloo. 
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W 
hat's your name? Where are you 
from? What's your major? What 
building are you staying in?" 

These familiar questions were heard count
less times daily by over 900 eager freshmen 
during Orientation Week. 

From Moving-In Day on Saturday, Septem
ber 4, until classes started the next Thursday, 
freshmen spent each day at a variety of activi
ties designed to help new students meet each 
other. A number of activities were held, in
cluding Casino Night, game shows between 
dorms, movies on the quad, and a trip to 
Bohager's dance club. However, the high
lights for most were probably the trip to 
watch the Orioles at Camden Yards and the 
Playfair held on the Freshman Quad, where 
one could meet people with the same birth
day and discover common interests. 

Although many freshmen met their friends 
in their dorms, the activities of Orientation 
week proved to be another great way for new 
students to find "where to go." 

" ow on the count of three sit on 
the knees of the person behind 
you and begin walking." This 
unu ual activity was designed to 
help fre hmen meet each other at 
Playfair, held during Orientation 
Week. Photo by Dan Kim. 



Doing their best not to damage a 
freshman's valuables, two upper
classmen make their way up the 
AMR stairs. All of the incoming 
freshmen were moved into their 
dorms by volunteers such as these. 
Photo b Da Var. 

Despite the fact that all of these 
freshmen made it to Hopkins, 
most experienced difficu1ty in 
opening their box during their 
first trip to the mail room in 
AMRII. Thi was one of many 
stops freshmen made as orienta
tion volunteers assisted them in 
finding the most important places 
on campus. Photo by Da Var. 

As fre hmen and their familie 
arrived on the campu , their car 
were stormed by volunteers uch 
as the e who unloaded all boxe 
and transported them to the 
dorm . Freshmen were whi ked 
away by other volunteer to get 
their IDs and retuned to their room 
to find all their belonging , hope
fully afe and sound. Photo by -Va 
Var. 

An unlucky volunteer and hi 
shirt are covered with water
melon juice as his partner at
tempts to eat it off his back. This 
wa one of the many activities at 
the Intra-Fraternity game held 
during Orientation Week on the 
Freshman Quad. Photo by Dan 
Kim . 



" ow hold till and this won't 
hurt a bit," reas ures the student 
barber a the victim miles ner
vously. The dorm hallways were 
often the sites of much activity. 
Photo by Eric Ma ldonado . 

o matter what time of the day, 
the mailroom wa where tudents 
got their mail, picked up pack
age , read up on current events, 
or had a quick chat wi th a friend. 
Photo by Da Var. 

Socializing with friends was a 
popular pastime for dorm resi
dents, and one could often find an 
informal gathering on every floor. 
Photo by Elliott Chen. 

1 ... 1-11 ~n• , ___ ., ... 
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D 
o you ever get tired of the (very) 
loud music coming from the room 
down the hall? Did you ever wish 

that you could have just five minutes alone in 
your room ? Have you ever had to wrestle 
your roommate away from the phone just so 
you could make a quick call home? If you 
answered yes to any of the these questions, 
then welcome to Dorm Life! 

Of course, dorm life is not all bad. There 
are always people willing to talk or go out to 
grab a bite to eat. Sharing food or that plaid 
shirt becomes common practice. And there's 
always someone who knows what he's doing 
to help you with your work. 

While many students have never shared 
rooms with others before coming to college, 
most adjusted quickly to having to fit so much 
stuff into a little space. Everyone soon settled 
in, and then it was time to meet floormates 
and have hall parties. Eventually everyone 
knew who had the good food and who had the 
best T.V. With any luck, these people were 
even willing to share! 

There were many different dorms 
to live in, varying from the ty pical 
dorms called theAMR's, to Buildings A and B, 
to the more luxurious suites of Wolman and 
McCoy. No matter where you lived this past 
year, there's no doubt that you had fun, while 
at the same time making lots of new friends . 
As freshman Ivy Eckennan so appropriately 
summed it up, "Mi casa es su casa!" 'Nough 
said. 

Snug but comfortable in her dorm 
room, a happy student talk to a 
good friena back home. Receiv
ing a phone call always bright
ened up a tudent' day. Photo by 
John Merryman. 



M 
ost Hopkins students can't wait until 
their junior year. Why? Because 
they can finally move out of the 

Hopkins dorm and into an apartment of their 
own, leaving the dormitories so the personal
ity of a student is really seen in their housing. 

For many students, moving off campus 
is the first time when they are truly able to live 
as they please. They are finally able to leave 
long behind them the headaches of having 
R.A.'s, university fire hazard restrictions, and 
dorm damage charges. Students can finally 
get complete freedom (well, almost complete!) 
from everything except for neighbors (there 
are somethings from which nobody can es
cape!). Most students agree that when they 
moved into a place of their own, not univer
sity property, it gave them a certain satisfac
tion, and an extra $200-$300 per month. It is 
nice to finally be able to invite YOUR friends 
over to YOUR place. Anditisreallyyours,not 
to mention that you actually have privacy! 
These are just some of the advantages which 
make apartment life at Hopkins so fun. Sure 
there are drawbacks to having to deal with 
landlords, and some row houses have more 
crime than the students ever thought they 
would see. But most students seem to find 
that not having to hide their alcohol any more 
is a big plus! So if you are already in an 
apartment, or are planning to move into one 
soon, then enjoy your own place, and take 
some decorating tips from the students shown 
here! 

This guy has to b a BME Major
-they even study while eating! 
Photo by Hullabaloo staff. 



An upperclassmen makes the 
weekly grocery shopping trip for 
herself and her roommates. Shop
ping and cooking were major 
parts of apartment life. Photo by 
Jodi Fortney. 

If there were anything out ides 
this window, there would be a 
really great view. Photo by Jodi 
Fortney. 

ow this apartment really has 
character . Photo by Jodi Fortney . 



Helping a student on the com
puter i a tutoria~ proje~t volun
teer. The tuton al project was 
designed to help provide oppor
tunities for inner-city children. 
Photo by Tracy Vogrin 

Bright colors and beautiful art
work adorn the Glass Pavilion, as 
curious students peruse the dis
plays set up at the Indian Fair. 
Photo by Ellwtt Chen. 

Filled with people trying to es
cape the "delicacies" of Terrace 
Cour t and Wolman, Levering 
Market is one of the busiest places 
on cam pus during the 1 unch hour. 
Photo by Tracy Vogrin 

A student makes use of the copy 
machine affectionately known as 
Conan the Copier by various tu
dent activities groups. Photo by 
Tracy Vogrin. 



W 
hat do students do at Hopkins 
when they are bored? They go to 
Levering Union. 

Levering Union is considered the hub of 
student activities. There is a potpourri of 
things to do there. If students feel the need to 
get away from the sometimes inontonous caf
eteria selections, they can go the Levering Mar
ket, which offers a different style of cuisine. 
The Glass Pavilion also holds many student 
activities, including Thursday night "Funk 
Nights", in which students dance to the latest 
in techno and hip-hop videos. Levering also 
hosts inner city students in the tutorial pro
gram. The program takes place upstairs in the 
Volunteer Office. Each day, from Monday thru 
Thursday, fifty students come in and are tu
tored by Hopkins students. But perhaps the 
most popular event in the Union is the 
Coffeegrounds on Friday nights at which stu
dents can show off their unique talents. 

So as one can see, there are plenty of things 
for people to do at the Union. Whether it's pool 
at the game room or dancing in the Pavilion, 
students utilize Levering Union to its fullest. 

Something is always happening 
at "The Hub of Student Activi
ties," the Student Union at Lever
ing. Photo by Elliott Chen. 

Making the most of their lunch 
hour, two tudent do omequick 
cramming before cla . 

Student Life 



S 
itting in your room watching re-runs 
of Full House and Family Matters on a 
Friday night wondering where your 

roommate is? What does your roommate 
know that you don't? How is it that he goes 
somewhere every night while you contem
plate another round of Tetris? He probably 
knows the campus hangouts. 

You could watch television while enjoy
ing good food at Abel's Place. Attend a Brown 
Bag or watch a rousing game of volleyball. Go 
to the Noon Series at the Garret Room of MSE 
or see a Reel World Movie. Thursdays are 
90210/Melrose days at that hip-n-happening 
social lounge in Wilson and the AMR II 
gameroom. Hundreds of in-the-closet fans 
(you know, the "I don't really watch this." or 
"I'm here with my boyfriend; he made me." 
crowd) come out for these showings. You can 
visit Hoppy Hour at the Glass Pav. Go listen 
to your classmates perform "musical selec
tions." Catch weekend Wonderflix for $2.00. 

Hang-out; play games; send that letter E
mail to your friend in Boston; go to the beach
you'll find people there day or night; chill with 
friends and music off the jukebox at the Snack 
Bar inAMR II. You can hit the Hut and study 
or just read your favorite mag. 

Never can you accuse the Hopkins of 
being a social void. Who knows, while your 
out, you may even run into your roommate. 

The li~hts ... the colors . "Funk 
ight,' a raging videostyle dance 

hefd a t the Glass Pavilion every 
Thursday night gives students a 
chance to relieve their stress by 
dancing the night away. Photo by 
Elliott Chen. 



Who is that soarin~ through the 
air like an eagle? Its Mark Tully, 
effo rtl ess ly rejec ting his 
opponent's attempt to shoot over 
him. Photo by Dan Kim. 

This lovely couple is hanging out
side the snack oar. One thought, 
"Hmm, it's such a pretty day, fet's 
not waste it. What do you say we 
go outside?" aturally, the other 
agreed, or else there wouldn't be 
this picture. Photo by Elliott Chen. 

What's this guy doing out on the 
beach? Is he bored? Or is he just 
catching some rays? Regardless, 
he eem to be enjoying himself 
and that's what the beach i for. 
Photo by H11llnbnloo Staff. 

It's a beautiful day in the neigh
borhood. The bird~ are chirping, 
the ky i blue. The e two tu
dent are itting out ide McCo , 
taking in the ray . Photo by Hulla
baloo Staff. 



"01ye ?Well could 101 down 
more than you any day!" Some 
guys duke it out at the Charles 
Village Pub, where the suds flow 
and the food sates one's appetite. 
Photo b1 Hullabaloo Sta . 

eed a 2 AM study break? Royal 
Farm hassubcon ciouslybecome 
the place to be for tudents to 
recharge them elves with caffeine 
and high-octane fa tty eats. Photo 
by Hullabaloo Staff. 

"Look! It' the Ch-!" o really 
it's the.Charle theater, 01~e of th~ 
places m town you can see foreign 
and alternative film s. The 
H11/lab~lloo pho~o poss.e just 
co~19n .t get the picture nght in 
tln dnve-by shooting." Photo by 
H 111/ a ba 1 oo Sta ff. 

A Hopkins couple takes in the 
sights and sounds of Inner Harbor 
on a perfect fall afternoori. (Hey, 
wouldn't it have been greatif tht-y 
fell in?) Photo by Hullnbaloo Sta.ff. 

"EEAAAHHH!!!" TheseHopkins 
students clearly haven't discov
ered how to break loose from their 
studying and indulge in off-cam
pus fun. Photo by Hullabaloo Staff. 



I t' s the weekend ... what to do, what to do. 
When the life of frat parties and staying in 
and studying finally gets the better 

of us, where do we go? With Inner Harbor right 
down the street and Fells Point hyped up until 
the wee hours of the morning, we answer the call 
of the wild and venture out into the depths of 
Baltimore. Hopkins students have nothing to 
complain about when it comes to how to pass 
one's time off-campus. The Peabody shuttle 
drops us off in the midst of the Mount Vernon 
area, where we find the Peabody Institute crawl
ing with students exercising their musical talent. 
Going off in random directions we run into 
Louie's Bookstore Cafe, various ethnic restau
rants, the Walters Art Museum (for those of us 
who really know how to spend our quality free 
time), and loads of artsy stores to hold our 
interest for an afternoon. 

Down at the end of Charles Street, we find 
the Pavilions of Inner Harbor, the National 
Aquarium, and Camden Yards. Federal Hill, 
with its historical atmosphere, serves as the place 
to be for an overview of the harbor. Over on the 
other side of the Harbor we find Little Italy, with 
all its acclaimed restaurants, and Fells Point's 
bars and clubs to keep our minds in constant 
limbo between perpetual partying and school 
work. 

So don' t moan about being bored in Balti
more. It' s all out there for us to find . 

Oh, dem wing . Hopkins students 
take advantage of Wings ight 
and gorge themselves with P.J.'s 
famous aelicacies. Photo by Hulla
baloo Staff. 



Johns Hopkins? Stress? NOOO. JHU 
probably has a lower level of stress than any 
other university in the US. The fact is that 
ahnost ninety nine percent of Hopkins students 
aren't stressed at all. We know exactly when to 
study ... never ... and when to party .. . always. 

Sarcasm aside, students here are definitely 
stressed. Truth is, that's why we're at Hopkins. 
Stress is our middle name. But the rumors 
about our awesome university are totally wrong. 
Students at JHU do know the best way to have 
fun. It's a vital part of student life (some might 
say "What life?") ... essential for our survival. 
These pages are just a bit of the censored mate
rial that shows how cool the students at Hopkins 
really are. Just remember, this stuff is censored, 
so I leave the rest to your imagination ... 
actually let me help you a bit: beer, parties, sex, 
studying at D-level, computer games, laying 
out. .. no, not getting layed out ... laying out at 
the beach that is!! . .. and whatever else you can 
think of. It's all here, no kidding! 

Artis try is a form of stress relief. 
"Hmm! What d o you w ant to draw 
next?" ... "Uhuhuh . .I d on 't know, 
what do you wanna draw?!" Photo 
by Loren Rieth. 



"I think I can .. .I think I can ... hit the 
ball, that is. It's corning right to 
me, I can do this ... W AIT! I should 
have used the chi-square test in
stead of thepoisson distribution." 
Photo by Hullabaloo Staff. 

Crunches in the front of the 
school.. .showing off to all the girls 
(all 35% of the school) is defi
nitely a way to relieve stres . Photo 
by Hullabaloo Staff. 

Here are two of the coolest guys 
at Hopkins just chillin' out...at 
least they think they are! Photo by 
Hullabaloo Staff. 

Anyone for a game of foosball? "I 
don't believe my calculations were 
off. Theoretically, this trajectory 
should have placed that ball in 
your. .. " Photo by Hullabaloo Staff. 



Sara Hirschfeld realizes her bleak 
future as her companion blankly 
look on. Photo courtesy of The 
News-Letter. 

Jason li tens intently to what his 
visitor has to say. Photo courtesy of 
The News-Letter. 

Like they have for the past few 
years, Throat Culture entertains 
their enthusia tic audience with 
their own twi ted interpretations 
of life at Hopkin . Photo courtesy 
of The eivs-Letter. 

Damn. Out of gas and stuck here 
with this fool for a night? Devora 
Shapiro discusses the meaning of 
life with her friend in "Out of Gas 
on Lover's Leap." Photo courtesy of 
The News-Letter. 



T he Barnstormers began the year, like 
always, by sponsoring the Freshman 
One-Acts, introducing the freshmen 

to theater life at Hopkins. And they just 
gained momentum from there. Producing an 
average of ten productions per year, their 
talents range from traditional to student writ
ten, from comedies to musicals to dramas. 
This year's productions included, "Out of Gas 
on Lover's Leap," for which the resourceful 
troupe managed to get a car on stage, "Caba
ret," and "Light Up the Sky." The Barnstorm
ers also sponsor such productions as the 
previoulsy mentioned Freshman One-Acts, 
and also Throat Culture, intended to let stu
dents let off a little steam by poking a little fun 
at their professors. All in all, there's a little 
something for everyone at Hopkins up on 
stage. 

The stately Hopkins actress scoffs 
at her companions' statements. 
Photo courtesy of The News-Letter. 



V
olunteers can be seen all over campus, 
doing everything from tutoring to 
building houses. The Johns Hopkins 

Tutorial Project, which was named a point of 
light last year, involves 100 Hopkins students 
who are paired up one on one with inner city 
kids who need help with basic reading and 
math skills. This project is entirely student 
run, with one student director and five orga
nizers. 

Project Outreach, also student run, gives 
Hopkins students a chance to interact with 
inner-city kids in a group setting. Students 
accompany the group of inner-city kids on 
various types of field trips and other activities. 

Habitat for Humanity gives a commu
nity family a chance to buy a house. Project 
directors supply the house, tools and other 
materials, and students go to work to renovate 
and make it habitable. 

On a different note, the Office of Admis
sions supports many volunteer efforts. Stu
dents spend hours phoning prospective stu
dents and also give tours and host pre-frosh 
students. 

This is only a small sampling of the vol
unteer effort going on at Hopkins. Most stu
dent groups have their own projects, from 
homeless shelters to soup kitchens, and the 
Office of Volunteer Services lists dozens of 
volunteer opportunities in the community. So 
what are you waiting for? How can you help? 

The tutorial project helps inner
city kids with basic skills. With a 
devoted group of students run
ning the program it's no wonder 
it is the longes t running program 
of it's kind in the area . Photo by 
Hu llabaloo. 



bitat for Humanity, with the 
lp of Hopkin students volun
r labor, is helping Baltimore 

milie find affordable housing 
renovating old houses. Photo 

1rtesy of News-Letter. 



While four students debate what 
to do about the bicycle tire, two 
others ponder whether they re
ally like vanilla. Photo by Hullaba
loo. 



•.. I f you had to choose between going to 
class and hanging out on the Beach on a 
beautiful sunny day, you'd obviously go 

to class, right? Whatever. Honestly, though, I 
knew a guy who skipped a class called Moti
vation to go hang out on the beach. To be quite 
serious, it seems like, as soon as the tempera
ture rises, our desire to go to classes disap
pears. Unfortunately, I have yet to find a 
professor who has that same problem. 

An Ultimate frisbeeplayermoves 
quickly before his opponent can 
getoutofhisdiscoposition. Photo 
by Hullabaloo. 



The President's Garden-turned
Beer Garden i crowded by 
Baltimoreans sunning them-
elves. Photo by Hanna Phair. 

Wheeeeeee! Kids enjoy them
selves on the amusement rides set 
up in the Freshman Quad. Photo 
by Hanna Phair. 

Geez, she must be hungry. One 
Spring Fair visitor indulges in the 
delights of one of the many ven
dors. Photo by Hanna Phair. 



A toddler looks on in excitement 
as he ponders what he would do 
with that many rubber ducks. 
Photo by Hanna Phair. 



I 
With all th activities going on at 

Hopkins this year, it is hard to keep up 
with news from the outside world. Sep
tember greeted us with the inital trials of 
Lorena and John Bobbit, involved in the 
"dismemberment" case that caught the 
attention of the entire nation. We read 
about "Whitewater-gate/ updates on 
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Left (from top to bottom): In a "new 
era of hope," elson Mandela was 
elected the first black president of 
South Africa; The controversy be
tween ice skaters Ton ya Harding and 

ancy Kerrigan prevented many 
from concentrating on the sport it
self; Sarajevo residents continue pro
testing the Serb's actions; Demon
stration of a caning, a Singaporean 

John Candy, 1951-94 

Student Life 



With all that was going on among this year's MSE sympo
in the world, it might have been sium guests. On the roster were 









Peter S. Baek 
Bio111edicnl Engineering 

I l 

Katherine P. Baldwin Kristyn L. Balsewich 
Biology 111ternationnl St11dies 

Asheesh Barman 
Biomedical E11g./Electrical E11g. 



Lynn M. Bisignani 
Natural Sciences 

Elena A. Caffentzis 
/ennfo Psychoitlgy 

f: 

Erinn C. Camp 
Political Science/R1tssian 

Babette T. Carlson 
Biology 

Michael L. Castellano 
Political Science 

Evan H. Bynum 
Computer Science 

Robin B. Ceasar 
Politirnl Soence 



Jeffrey D. Colvin 
Nnl11ml Sciences/Public Health Biology/Spanish 

Cecilia X. Chen 
Civil Engineering 

lnternntio11a/ Studies 



Alycia S. Draper 
lllternntio11a/ Studies 

Willit' Biomedical E11xi11eeri11g 
f 

Kimberly A. Ennico 
Physics 

Yeshim Ergin 
Political Science 

David P. Fang 
Biology 

Farrokh R. Farrokhi 
Bit1ph11::.1LS 



Linda R. Gillespie 
Biologij 

Alana H. Gitomer 
Political Sci1111ce 

Reuben Gobezie 
Biology 



Andrew G. Graser Douglas M. Gray Jason W. Green 
nfemational St11dies/Germm1 lntemntional Stud.f/.Jitin Am. Stud. Electrical Engineering 

illlll 'Francis W. Grzywacz 
Biology 

Richard C. Hsu 
Re!Jaid 1

' Biology 

/11k~'' 

Hahn Huang 
Natural Scie11ces 

Johnnie W. Huang 
Biomedical E11gi11eai11g 

InduGupta 
Biology/Spa11ish 

Erika K. Helms 
lllfernatio11al Studies 

Sharon M. Horng 
Civil E11gi11eeri11g 

AlineM. Hui 
111ternatio11al Relations 

Matthew I. Hall 
History 

Allan A. Hunter 
Writing Semi11ars 

David S. Han 
Biology 

Cynthia T. Hsu 
Biology 

Michelle P. Hurley 
Earth & Pl1111efary Science 



Yoonah Hwang Christopher K. Iorio Jr. 
Nnturnl Scie11ces/P11blic Henlth Biology 

Chemistry 

Rak.hi Jain 
Biomerlicnl Engineering 

Biology 



IH!emafio1111/ Studies 

Biology Ph11sics/ Astronomy Biology/P~ychology 

Rebecca A. LePosa 
Chemical E11gi11eeri11g 

David N. Le\'ine 
Polttica/ Science 



n-

Usha S. Mani 
Biophysics 

Bionedical Engineeri11g 111temational Studies 

Dalia S. Lisker 
German 

Meredith L. Mona Elizabeth T. Montgo 
Natural Sciences/P1tblic Health 



Jntc11" 

Francis J. Park 
History 

Jin Sung Park 
Electrical E11gi11eering 

James J. Nicholson 
Biology 

Biomediwl E11gi11eering 

Jennifer R. Noah 
Psychology 

,. 
I > 
'· 

Anita M. Nolen 
Writing Seminars 

Mogbeyi E. Omatete Reid N. Orth Michael R. H. Owens 
Writing Se111i1iars Biomedical Eng./Electricnl Eng History 

Bio111edical Engi11t!ering 
Shital R. Patel 

Biology Biomed1rnl Engrnt!eri11s 



Carol J. Pekarchik 
Socio fogy 

Achi.ni C. Perera 
Biology 



Patricia M. Ryan 
Psychology 

J11temalionnl Re/ntivm 
Maura L. Sparks 

l11ternatio11a/ Relatio11s Environmental Earth Science Natural Sci1mcesf Public Health 



Richard M. Spiro 
Biomedical Engineering 

Biophysics 

Steven J. Stankiewicz 
Mechanical Engineeri11g 

Simon J. Tsiouris 
BiologiJ 

Brian J. Staurides 
Political Scimce 

Gale T. Tuper, Jr. 
Biologi; 

Anjanette L. Ungaretti 
Psychology 

Sari K. Uricheck 
Chemistn; Biology 



Candice J. Wong 
Bd1al'ioml Biology 

Kathleen L. Vuong 
Biomedical Engi11eeri11g 

John Joung-Heon Woo Timothy W. Woodard 
Nnt11ml Sciences Nnt11rnl Science Area 

Robert D. Woods 
Tnlematio11al Studies 

Tanya L. Wooldridge 
P~ychology 

Deborah J. Weathersby 
English 

Emma L. Wolford 
Psychology 

Jennifer K. Wormuth 
BiologiJ 



Biology/Fre11ch 

Lisa M. Yacono 
Psycho/ow 

q 7,J i~.~ 
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Commt:nct:mt:nt 94 
A Kevin Zygmontas walked aero s 

the stage as the last member of the class of 
1994, his fellow classmates gave out a roar 
of excitement that had been pent up 
throughout the ceremony. Was it relief 
the class felt, of having graduated from 
one of the most pre tigious undergradu
ate programs? Was it sadness, knowing 
that many of them would be leaving a 
familiar environment and close friends 
for frontiers unknown? Or was it just 
pure, wild bliss, propelled by a feeling of 
achievement? 

Commencement was held Thursday, 
May 26, on the Gilman quad despite the 
approaching storm front, which did noth
ing to dampen the seniors' spirits. Under 
the looming white tent, guest speaker Dr. 
Benjamin Carson, head of Johns Hopkins 

A camcorder-toting enior gets creative with 
his new toy. Photo by DaVor. 

University Hospitals' pediatric 
neurosurgery, passed on his words of 
wit, wisdom, and inspiration; senior class 
president Peter Sadow urged on his class
mates to remember their years at Hopkins 
and to excel in the future. 

Everyone has their own memories of 
commencement. And due to some well
attended pre-graduation parties, some se
niors might not be capable of remember
ing graduation at all. At any rate, we at 
the Hullabaloo give a hefty pat o the back 
to each member of the class of 1994 and 
wish them the best of luck. 

We give you our own interpretation of 
May 26, 1994 ... 

One graduate greets the paprazzi as she steps 
off the stage. Photo by DaVor. 

Some of the members of the graduating class 
chose not to completely conform to the all· 
black robes. Cap decorations ranged from Per 
Jambeck's well-known self-portrait, to bas· 
ketball nemesis '. Photos by Da Vor except top left 
by Janice Taylor. 
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nsraJI!~ ::::ommencement speaker Dr. Benjamin 
eU·Portr~' Carson relates one of his career tales to the 
011Vor11 .. ' enior cla s. Photo by Janice Taylor. 

"Ha-ha! We're out of here and you're not!" 
Dan Shapiro (left) and a friend grin in delight 
as they taunt the photographer. Photo by 
Janice Taylor. 

"Here, try it on for size." A graduate shares a 
happy moment with his mother. Photo by 
Janice Taylor. 

"You take it. " " o, you take it." Unbeknown t 
to the audience, this dean and a senior ecretly 
argue over who gets the degree. Photo by 
DaVor. 

Unable to wait, Bob Fox decides to start the 
festivities early. Photo by DaVor. 

"That's four down! " President William 
Richardson smiles in content as he graduates 
another successful class of Hopkinsites. Photo 
by DaVor. 
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Seated Front Row: Sateesh 
ori, Cora Ganzglass, Maura 

Sparks, Carolyn Hack, 
Amanda Sevrin, Markyia 

ichols, Robyn Runge, Dan 
Feinberg, Eddy Yang. Sec
ondRowSeated: Todd Hicks, 
ChrisSinger,JaydeepKadam. 
Third Row: Jen Anderson, 

icole Petty , Kimberley 
Isbell, Dave Prakash, Bart 
Gerstenblith, Gigi Koudinya, 
Alex Gershman, Justin Braun, 
Paul Han, Josh isenbaum. 
Fourth Row: Ed Vissel, Kevin 
Seavey, Greg Federer, Jenny 
Abernathy, Eric Au, Ken 
Krivitsky, Andy Sarrio, 
Lawrence Beterman, Ed 
Beharens, Gil Light. Fifth 
Row: Michael Portman, 
Deepak Jain, Stacy Chance, 
Chris Boone,Jeremy Brown, 
Allen Lee. Photo by Elliott 
Chen . 

The residents ofBaker House. 
Photo by Elliott Chen. 
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Gildersleeve Hou e. Photo by 
Hullabaloo. 

The residents of Baker 
needed a little help from the 
photographer. Photo by 
Elliott Chen. 
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Back Row: DerekFahnestoch, 
Andrew Lem, Manish Patel, 
David Stein, Brett Balmer, 
Dana Riley, Jay Fennelly, 
Mark Travers, Jeremy Rauch, 
Chris Gans, Priya Swamy, 
Sarah Hedges, Chris 
Skoglund, Jo McKelvey, 
Craig Tin, David Tsai, Solito 
Sumulong, Kwesi Dadzie, 
Brian Curran, Geoffry Corb, 
Piotr Buda, eal akra, Jo 
Annichiarico; Middle Row: 
Chris Hepler, abeel Azar, 
Jo Brockett, Amanda Chua, 
Dawn afus, Ellen Foley, 
Steve Schwartzberg, Aline 
Sislian, Jon Hansen, Daniel 
Bell, Parag Shah; Front Row: 
Abby Pa tner, A parna Mohan, 
Sally Vandervoort, Julia Fox, 
Liesl Savage, Jesse Meiller, 
Erin Feehley. Photo by Hulla
baloo. 

Photo by Elliott Chen. 
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Back Row: Charles Yang, 
ate Carlson, Aron Beatty, 

Drew Levy, Mike Vogel, 
Cathy Seib, Jenny Rolling, 
Andrew Gutman, Koon 
Meesublak, Tony Lin, Marco 
Caruso, David; Middle Row: 
Ed Kim, Dan Caraballo, Sal 
Soman, Brad Szathmary, 
Brian Hess, Phil McGinnis, 
Jon Upton, Matt Levesque, 
Chris Brown; Front Row: 
Cyrus Fassihi, Werner 
Krueger, Mark Tully, Mark 
Rothbauer, April Bowling, 
Jenn evin,AmyZalchmann, 
Keri Hicks, Tandy A ye, 
Donna Situ, Arnold Bogus, 
Boris Stratnikov; Not Pic
tured: J arnie Good win, Milla 
Tonkonogy, Loryn Keating
Just, Raj Shah, Mark Stahl, 
Bill Delfyett. Photo by Hulla
baloo. 

Photo by Elliott Chen . 



I Bonnie Holliday, Soo-Hwa 
Han, Kira Getz, ancy Hall, 
Joelle Pierre, Oni Soraya 
Omar, Zareen Farukhi, Minh 
ngu yen, Grace Chen, Rebecca 
Rosenbaum, Karen Benjamin, 
Kirs ten Carl son, Lori 
Starowitz, Elizabeth Revelle, 
Haz ura Sood, oreen 
Qureshi, Alexandria 
Bonhomme-Augustin, Judy 
Hwang, Banu Ozkazang, 
Maria Rudesell, Cindy Hsu, 
Jessica Johng, Suhi Bang, 

a 'Ima Perkin , Aimee 
DiDomenicl, Farzana Koita, 
Francine Hewes, Grace 
Wong, Portia Kreiger. Photo 
by Elliott Chen. 

Photo by Hullabaloo. 
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1st Row: Aime Poldmae, 
Bryan Tinling, Dana Yoo, 
Anita Hadpawat, Var ha 
Reddy, Tina D'Arnato, Tracy 
Hegarty, Jeannie Kim, Jerry 
Chan; 2nd Row: Ian Wilhelm, 
Beth Champ, Ivy Eckerman, 
Eileen Cwmingharn, Correne 
Kristiansen, Erica Thorp, 
Joanne Koukis , Kenjiro 
Tajirna,StephanieHenry,Ciro 
Randazzo; 3rd Row: Rooshin 
Dalal, Eric Kuszewski, Mike 

achami, ikki Kadomiya, 
Lorraine Krupa, icole Down
ing, Kristen Szydlowski, Jer
emy Lutz, oah Goldberg, 
DominicBonfiglio; Idiot who 
didn't fit into any row: Henry 
York, Chrissy Watson; 4th 
Row: Mary Herrfeldt, Lisa 
Blaydes, Tobin Kim, Rajiv 
Vaidya, Kathryn Dowd, 
Teresa Day, Dave Miller, Faisal 
V ali, David Yoo, Matt emeth, 
George Huang; 5th Row: Pete 
Hus ey, Jonathon Maccabee, 
Joe Ismert, David Bonnyay, 
Bill Orsini, Jon Lin, Jeff 
Cronheim, Bob Murching, 
Robert Layton. Photo by H ulla
baloo. 

Front Row: Lauren LaGrega, 
Amelia goh, Barbara Geren, 
Terry Shum, Ashley Alward, 
Serena McClam, Lauren 
Roginski, Amy Flood, Karen 
Pak; Middle Row: Serena 
Cordillo, Matt Mann, AI 
Capati, Bruce g, Victor 
Munsen, Billy Shear, Alex 
Kuo, Robert Sus i! , Paul 
Halczenco, Remco Chang; 
Back Row: Ajay Mirani, Dan 
Rogart, Jere Ma Ca darn, Erich 
Grethel, ikhil Godkari, 
Kenly Ward, Arthur Brady, 
Harik Cofer, Michael Lee e, 
Arinash Mohan, Jay Penn, 
Long Le,SukKirn,JesseJacob. 
Photo by Hullabaloo . 



I Photo by Hullabaloo . 

ot even rain can stop the 
die-hard fans from Building 
A. Photo courtesy of Tracy 
Vogran. 

w 

How dare you? Returning 
from the game was a little 
less dampening. Photo cour
tesy of Tracy Vogran. 

0 0 
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RA Scott Dalke takes an 
evening out of his busy sched
ule to take his dorm out for a 
night on the town. Photo cour
tesy of Tracy Vogran. 

8 A 

If you 're not careful, you 
might be next. This dorm is 
just vicious, treating teddy 
bears in such a way. Photo 
courtesy of Tracy Vogran. 

Pho;to by Hullabaloo. 
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Everyone ready for the great 
cookie bake off? Buiding B 
RA Anuj Gupta va liantly 
leads his residents in to battle. 
Photo by Hullabaloo. 
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If those women take any 
longer, we'll have graduated 
before we get to leave! The 
men of Wolman 4 East wait 
patiently for their dates. Photo 
courtesy of Ja nice Taylor. 

The women of Wolman 4 East 
getreadyforanightout. Photo 
courtesy of Janice Taylor. 



Photo by Hullabaloo. 
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RA Chris Lawson takes a 
minute to chat with ms resi
dents. Photo by Hullabaloo. 
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Photo by Hullabaloo. 

"Just take my word for it." 
Laura Christie, RA of Wol
man 3 Westgivessomeofher 
residents a little ad vice. Photo 
by Hullabaloo. 



l Photo by Hullabaloo. 
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Friendly's can be a cool place 
to go--especially if you have 
a cool dorm to go with. Photo 
courtesy of James Armstrong. 

1 1Il 

Anyone for football on the 
beach? At midnight? Only 
the guys from Wolman 6 
West. Photo courtesy of James 
Annstrong. 
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A little time with the guys? 
Photo courtesy of James 
Armstrong. 

1 m a n 
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6 w 
st Row: Tony Tsai, Ron 

vkMahon, Ed Chang, Edo 
Waks, DanFinder, IvyWong, 
Margaret Lee, James 
Armstrong; 2nd Row: Cicely 
Vaughn, Kevin Capinpin, 
Cyrus Shawn, Chris Aldrich, 
Roger Oen, Pa tty Mcchael, 
Sarah Watson, Juriah Yazit; 
3rd Row: Vikki Williams, 
Max Barteau, John Burns, 
Doris Kiang, Tammy Wu; 
Back Row: Chris Elliot, 
Amanda Smith, Pete Sylves, 
John Hyde, Annette Cody, 
Marc Ladislav, Ben Kirn, 
Mike Chu, Charles Rasca, 
Andy Hsieh. Photo by Hulla
baloo. 

Top Ten Reasons to Live on 
Wolman 6 West 

10. Water balloons on the beach--enough said! 
9. Sega Genesis 24 hours a day. 
8. Home of the '93-'94 sophmore league BIA 
Champions. 
7. 50 gallon drums of tea. 
6. Frozen burritos at every dorm event. 
5. Lingerie catalogues on window sill of room 
617. 
4. Free access to the Ferrari. 
3. Gary and Wyatt, our heros (Weird Science) 
2. It's COOL AS ICE! 
1. Without further ado .. .it's time to start run
ning!!! 
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Sitting: avneet Ahluwalia, 
Camille Chung, Woody Soni, 
Maya, Kulycky, Bahar, 

iakan , Jeffery Doshn a; 
Kneeling: William Smith, 
Scott Gambale, Gil Jawetl, 
Alice W ohn, Jennifer 
Stillman, Monica Florez, 
Malky Rozenburg, Ro se 
Stafiej, Laura Halliday; Stand
ing: Josh Siehel, Michelle 
Vasher, Carin Moonin, ina 
Ching, Jaime Royal, Reem 
Habback, Christine Allison, 
Brian Klaff, Christopher 
Cooke, Christopher Eveland, 
Robert Watkins, Zach Matus, 
Tom Collins, Vasant Dasika, 
Zach Pencikoski . Photo by 
Hullabaloo. 

w 0 

Howdy! Sean Rahman looks 
quite at home on the rocks. 
Photo courtesy of Monica Florez. 

1 m 

Watch out, here she comes, 
she's a rock climber. ina 
Ching shows what she's got 
on the rocks. Photo courtesy of 
Monica Florez. 

a n 7 
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Almost there! Gil Jawetz 
pauses before climbing the 
remaining several feet. Photo 
courtesy of Monica Florez. 

a c e 

"I caught a rock THIS BIG!" 
Or so claims Josh Siegel after 
returning to solid ground. 
Pho to courtesy of Monica Florez. 

Seated: JasonSpicer, Azurde 
Pennice, Monica Maurer, 
Anya Kishnevshky; Stand
ing: Bryan Kirn , Steve 
Hwang, David Fohl, Tim 
Meyer, Steve Liu, Pinaki 
Dutta , Matt Dujnic, Jim 
Holder, Amelia Mikula, 
Amanda Miller, Ephraim 
Thaller, Van Luong, Mahi 
Hsieh. Photo by Hullabaloo. 
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I Photo by Hullabaloo. 
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Carla Berg, RA on McCoy 6 
East, takes a moment to get to 
know one of her residents a 
little better. Photo by Hullaba
loo. 
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Answering questions about 
student life is part of being an 
RA, as Ken Heym, RA on 
McCoy 2W will agree. Photo 
by Hullabaloo. 

Back to Front: Paul Fisher, 
Travis Burd, Jake Willis, Vik 

atarajan, Alex Mar h, Jung 
Moon, Eric Chung, Young 
Whang, Anatoly Matli , 
Lewis Eisen, Tarek Jame 
Helou, Michael Fergu on, 
Ken Heym, James 
Waskiewicz, Frank Boreno, 
Alex Shekdar, Peter Zapalo, 
Ariel Halpern, Jean Liu, 
Annie Lu, Alice Leung, Kevin 
Rosenbaum, Sara Koike, 
Lauren Fusillo, Leigh 
Kowalski , Christina Lin, 
Alison McCallum, Julia 
Mujal, Melanie Harris, Dan 
Litowitz; ot Pictured: Den
nis Wu, Josh Mc Tee, Matthew 
Coleman, Jonathon Giordani, 

eil Leibowitz, Erica David, 
Crista Johnson, Ginneh Earle, 
Joe arita, Tadd Rosenzweig, 
Raman Nanda , Ani 
Pahlawanian, Kristen Ziegler. 
Photo by Hullabaloo. 
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Back row (left to right): 
Kathryn Evans, Robyn 
Wingrove, Tara Gervin, 
Amy Hoang, Ayelet 
Miller, random visitor, Sue 

ativi, Stephen Chen, Taj 
Bayless, Ari Katz, Jake 
Stone, We Valentine; 
Middle row: Mayur 
Subbarao, Bill 
Baumgartner, Chadd 
Crump, David Bobart, 

olan Browne, Emily 
Chan, Scott Ewing, Todd 
Sulchek, random visitor; 
Front row: Bruce Lee, 
Daniel Hsu, Aaron 
Golumbfskie, Ellie 
Rabinovich, Christina 
Lancioni, Tyler Panteleeff, 
Rob Anselmi, Diana Blain, 
Jessie Chou, Winnie Tam, 
Ben Chang, Debbie 
Ferman; ot pictured: 
Juan Tirello, Blake 
Carlson, Jon Hromi, Greg 
Kruse, icole Porter, Erin 
Ferrier, Erin Lynch, Riple 
Patel, Jared Lawrence. 
Photo by Hullabaloo . 
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RA Jessie Chou lends one 
of her re idents a helping I 
hand. Photo by Hullaba/QQ. 
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James Jablonski, Patrick 
Rohal, Ron Cantrell, eil 
Goyal, Sophia Chen, Anne 
Kanderian, Lisa Yoder, 
David Ahn, James 
Pasmantier, Robin Hanna, 
Vinuta Rau , Ram 
Narayan, Jae-0 Bae, Kenji 
Muro, Monica Maurer, 
Anya Kishinevsky, Meher 
Jan, Wing Sze Sham, Dana 
Harmon, Vincent 
Thomasina, Mark 
Rekhson, Shawna 
Hollebone, Jason Lue, 
Greg Troiano, Richard Lee, 
Tony Cotroneo, Tyler 
Hightower, Harz Lymon. 
Photo by Hullabaloo . 

Front row (left to right) : 
Janet Lee, Beth Hucfson, 
Tim Hendricks, Josue 
Fowler, A joy Reddi, Peter 
Yarbro, Brian Koo, Sesho 
Tummala, Ra bee 
Sanyoun; Back row: Will
iam Montgomery, Kushal 
Bhakta, Roscoe Brady, Dan 
Graham, Johnny Elfar, 
Ryan Bobko, Wayne 
Borduin, Shane Devlin, 
John Garmon, Dan Ewing, 
J avid Moslehi, Toho Soma, 
Mohamad Allaf, Ali 
Radfar, Torn Fraites, Adil 
Usman; ot pictured: 
Arash Kimyai-Asadi, Eliza 
Rhee, Una Chung, Chris 
Kwun, Jow Apaestegui, 
Sumeet Mainigi, Josh 
Bernstein, Louis Jauvtis, 
Alex Zartman, Kevin Jo
seph, Todd Sarge, Ryan 
~cCrurn, Michael 
Giamrnatteo, Kevin Tho
mas, Quinn Grieco. Photo 
by Hullabaloo. 

w Underclassmen 
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You might be reading this 
wondering, "The people 
who run the show? What 
are they talking about?" 
Well, what we are getting at 
is the fact that without the 
people represented in this 
section, the administration, 
you wouldn't have Student 
Activities (that means no 
movies, concerts, student 
groups ... ), no Health Clinic, 

no Financial Aid, no 
registration ... maybe what 
we're getting at is that these 
people are truly indispens
able, and maybe we don't 
give them as much credit as 
we should. 

Consider this a long over
due thank you to all of those 
men and women without 
whose help this University 
would never function. 

"The real essence of a university is 
its men and thespiritwhichguides 
them." It all started with the first 
president of the university, Daniel 
CoitGilman,electedin1874. Photo 
courtesy of Hullabaloo . 
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President Richardson speaks at 
commencement, completing his 
fourth year at Hopkins. Photo by 
Davor. 

Larry Benedict, dean of 
Homewood Student Affairs, takes 
time out from his busy schedule 
to stop by the Student Activities 
Fair. Photo by Hullabaloo. 
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Ju tone of the many moving ob
jects that students had to dodge 
when attempting to get to classes 
near Remsen Hall . Photo by Jean 
Liu . 

Although still partially hidden by 
caffolding, the fini hed product 

appears to be worth the wait. 
Photo by Jean Liu . 

-



Steinwald Alumni House. Photo b1; Elliott Chen. 
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As you walk around cam
pus, you see workmen and 
building materials. When 
you walk up the steps in
side Gilman Hall, you see 
scaffolds. What's going on? 
Construction here on cam-

ot Gilman Hall, too! The cam
pus has been trying to put a new 
face on some old building in the 
past few years. Photo by Jean Liu . 

Yes, Remsen Hall will be com
pletely renovated within the cen
tury! Finishing touches is all that is 
left to complete. Photo by Jean Liu. 

Financial Aid . Photo b1J Elliott Chen. 

pus has been on going in an 
effort to improve the facili
ties. 

Constructions sites could 
be found all around cam
pus. Remsen Hall is cur
rently being renovated. The 
stairways inside Gihnan 
Hall were painted to im
prove the look of the build
ing. Maryland Hall and the 
Athletic Center are planned 
to renovated in the future. 
An addition to the Athletic 
Center is supposed to be 
added, which will include 
indoor tennis courts and 
some other amenities. 

The completion of these 
projects will leave Hopkins, 
which is over 100 years old, 
a modern looking campus. 
Remsen Hall, which is near
ing cmnpletion, is refresh
ing and modern looking 
compared to the run down 
look that was seen before 
the renovation. 
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The Milton S. Ei enhower 
Library and the Hutzler 
Undergraduate Library are 
both places where students 
can tudy away from the 
dorm. The Hutzler Under
graduate Library, com
monly known as the 'HUT' 
is open 24 hours a day, 7 
days a week. Students can 
be seen there studying for 
tests, trying to get papers 
written or just relaxing read
ing one of the many maga
zines or newspapers. 

The Milton S. 
Einsenhower Library, com
monly abbreviated theMSE, 
isshroudedinmyths. These 
myths stem from the fact 
that the library has four un
derground levels. The D
level, the lowest floor is 
known to incredibly quiet 
where the most dedicated 
students study (a.k.a. 
throats). The D-level is also 
known for its motorized 

shelves. The MSE holds 
over 2 million books and 
keeps copies of old tests. 
Around exam time, the li
brary becomes full of stu
dents looking for old tests in 
the hopes of salvaging their 
grades. 

Hector Guzman appears involved 
with his studies wl1ile buried in 
the study-inducive HUT. Photo 
by Hullabaloo. 

Signs like this one direct the flus
tered student around the MSE. 
Photo by Hullabaloo. 

The Student Health Clinic. Photo by Elliott Chen. 

CAN T FIND A BOOK? 

TRY THE STAGING 

AREA 

FOR THIS LEVEL. 

The Athletic Center. Photo by Elliott Chen. 
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One Hopkins student studies in
tently in the MSE. Photo by Hulla
baloo. 

Bored on D-level? See someone 
there you don't like? Put them 
within compact shelving for hours 
of amusement! Photo by Hullaba
loo. 

"Uhh ... , what was that, again?" A 
student mulls over some possible 
solutions. Photo by Hullabaloo. 



The life of a proctor in the com
puter lab is a tough, but hey, 
omebody's got to do it! Photo by 

Hulbaloo . 

The Computer labs are not all 
work. "Hey look, I just go the 
high score on this game!!!" Photo 
by Hullabaloo. 

With papers and projects due in 
the morning, students try to catch 
up on their work . Photo by 
Hullbaloo. 
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The Office of Academic Advising. Photo by Elliott Chen. 

Throughout Hopkins 
there exist many computer 
facilities. The resources 
available range from large 
computing labs to smaller 
departmental computer labs 
to informational systems 
that connect everything. 
Access to these computer 
facilities start from the lab 
and don't stop in the dorms 
where students can connect 

"Come on back!!! Trustme,itwill 
not bite!" Photo by Hullabaloo. 

It's always a nice freeling to log on 
and find that yes, you do ahve e
mail waiting for you. This stu
dent logs on to send out a few 
messages. Photo by Hullabaloo. 

to the Hopkins computer 
networks. 

The larger computer labs 
are located in Kreiger and 
are open 24 hours a day 
during the week. The com
puters located in this lab 
range from Unix worksta
tions to Macintosh and DOS 
based computers. The 
Macintosh computers and 
the DOS based computers 
are linked up to each other 
and they contain a lot of the 
leading software. They are 
also connected to laser print
ers. 

Hopkins operates many 
computer systems. The 
most popular are JHUNIX, 
JHUVMS,andJHUVM. Stu
dents can use these systems 
to send "e-mail" to friends 
half-way across the world 
or browse through posted 
messages,or they can even 
check to see if the book that 
is need for class is in the 
library. 

The Student Accow1ts office. Photo by Elliott Chen. 
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We all know that Hopkins 
i considered to be one of 
the top schools in the na
tion, attracting some the best 
students, and also some of 
the best professors (or at 
least that is what we hope 
for). This can make it rather 
difficult to determine who 

the "best" professors might 
be. 

We asked around to find 
out which professors stu
dents considered to be the 
"best" at the school. Accord
ing to the responses we got, 
the following professors 

The Office of the Registrar. Photo by Elliott Chen. 

were, "definitely the best I 
have ever had." 

In Mechanical Engineer
ing, Dr. Diana Ha user, and 
Dr. Andrew Douglas were 
cited as outstanding profes
sors. Dr. Meyer, in the Math 
department, and Professor 

Prince in Electrical Engi
neering also topped the list. 
Dr. Principe, in Chemistry, 
seems to have been popular 
among all of his former stu
dents, and these are just a 
few of the many favorite 
professors at Hopkins. 

The Office of Student Activities. Photo by Elliott Chen. 

• 



Dr. Principe, a favorite among 
Orgo students, is in the depart
ment of Chemistry. Photo by HY1:. 
labaloo. 

Facing Page--Professor Meyer, 
from Mathmatics, makes DiffEq 
manageable. Photo by Hullabaloo. 

Facing Page--Professor Prince, 
known to engineers because of 
Circuits class, is from the Electri
cal Engineering Department. 
Photo by Hullabaloo. 
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I'm sure you've all en

countered them, even if 
you 're not a pre-med 
(well ... maybe not if you are 
Writing Sems ... ). What 
we're talking about here are 
those enormous classes you 
take in Bloomberg or Mudd 
Auditorium, where the pro
fessor needs a mic, and there 
are students sitting in the 
aisles. 

These classes are not un
usual areound here, al
though everyone touts the 
low student faculty ratio. 
The only way to find a class 
with fewer than 50 students 
in it is to take an upper level 

This class only seems small. It's 
students are suffering from "I need 
a seat-itis". Photo by Hullbaloo. 

engineering class (read: 
hard, very hard ... ), or an 
upper level Writing Sems or 
Political Science Class (read: 
very, very hard to get into). 

How to get around all 
this? Well, some avoid sit
ting in the aisles by not go
ing to class (not 
reccommended), or you 
could show up an hour early 
and throat "Melvin" out of 
his front row seat. How
ever, we suggest that you 
wait it out until people of 
the former type stop going 
to class. Then your lecture 
hall might look like the one 
on the left, nearly empty. 

Seats fill up quickly, so get to class 
early before someone throats you 
out of your rightful seat! Photo by 
Hullabaloo. 
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"Minds are like para

chutes/ they work only 
when they are open." I 
found this phrase quoted by 
the editor of Hullabaloo 
1970-unf or tuna tel y for 
him, not too many other 
people have had the oppor
tunity to appreciate it. You 
see, the 1970 Hullabaloo was 
never distributed. Accord
ing to the 'official' account, 
the administration would 
not allow it because it con
tained nudity that was con
sidered derogatory towards 
women. I checked it out, 
and it does (a whole two 
pages, maybe two to three 
actual photos) . My first re-

action after quickly thumb
ing through the book was 
that this was probably the 
best yearbook ever pro
duced at Hopkins, and it 
seems a shame that so few 
people have been able to 
appreciate it . A couple 
hours spent looking a little 
more closely at the book 
gave me a better under
standing of why the admin
istration cracked down on 
it. 

It is difficult for us in 1994 
to understand the turmoil 
and controversy that the 
nation was experiencing in 
1970, watching the seem
ingly endless killing and 

" ... the undergraduate school at " If the government will meet its 
Hopkins is finally going to admit moral responsibilities only if 
that women are intelligent crea- placed under pressure, then we 
ture ." Amidst a fury of skepticism are ready to apply it-in what
and much debate, the university fi- ever intensity needed to stop the 
nally allowed women into the un- killing, to end the war." The inva
dergraduate program in the fall se- sionoFCambodiasparkedanother 
me terof1970. Photo by Tom Hoffman . march on D.C. Photo by Jim Scott. 

misery of the Viet Nam war. 
The first words in the open
ing section of the book are, 
"END THE WAR," the 
simple chant heard coast to 
coast in an attempt to dem
onstrate to the government 
exactly how the american 
people felt about this war. 
The brilliant photography 
captured the emotions of a 
people scarred by the con
sequences of a war that they 
did not support. However, 
there is more to this book 
than the photography. 

There is very little writ
ing to be found in the 256 
page chronicle of wartime 
college life from one 

kfh,!f tll(e darfel(t 
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student's perspective; I 
think that is just fine-for 
the most part, the pictures 
can stand alone. Unfortu
nately for the editorial staff 
of 1970, this is where I be
lieve I have found their 
downfall. In the few para
graphs of copy that do ex
ist, there are more than a 
few direct and painful stabs 
at the university that make 
it obvious (to this objective 
bystander, at least) why this 
particular publication was 
rejected by the university. 

The harshest of these stabs 
were directed toward the 
administration, calling them, 
"paternal tyrants," (cont.) 

I 
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"It is certainly a great privilege to 
study under such a man." Aifred 
Chandler is the only professor to 
have received a superior rating in 
this yearbook. Photographer un
known--Hullabaloo 1970. 

"We wanted to reach our govern
ment, so that our representatives 
could properly represent us." Not 
everyone saw such marches and 
rallies this way, however, many 
ended with police action and ar
rests. Photo by Jim Scott. 
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and instead of giving us 
names to go along with the 
very few pictures included 
in the administration sec
tion, we can only remember 
them as, "One of the better 
ones," "The front office 
boy," and, "The peanut 
eater." In addition, the av
erage professor was de
scribed as, " ... a dull, unor
ganized lecturer who is de
termined to beat all subject 
matter to death." 

The insults continued to 

" .. . an endless stream of killing." 
It is nearly impossible for us to 
understand the feelings of loss 
and frustration felt by these 
people seeking a peaceful end to 
the misery. Photo by Jim Scott. 

"Most [people] were sick and tired 
of the endless killing and mis
ery." Students marched through 
the city of Baltimore with coffins 
and banners to, " .. . express our 
grief and anger." Photo by Pat 
Tyrell . 

fly in the student organiza
tion section. The Student 
Council was described as, 
"An emasculated, power
less organization ... " The IFC 
and SAC board were also 
targets. 

It takes a lot of courage to 
make such a bold statement. 
I'm not sure the editorial 
board in 1970 ever thought 
that their book might never 
be distributed, but I guess if 
you take a risk, you must 
suffer the consequences if 

your venture takes a turn 
for the worse. Unfortu
natelyforthem,itmeantthat 
they were unable to share 
their views. We could all 
raise hell about freedom of 
the press and freedom of 
speech, but I think it's a little 
late to still be bitter about 
that now. I hope you gain a 
little better understanding 
of the frustration these stu
dents felt as you glance at 
these pages. I know I have. 

-C. L. 
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"We were told to forget about the 
Viet- am war ... We beat the Rus
sians to the moon ... Twice as bet
ter than the rest of the world ... " 
Students couldn't concentrate on 
anything but the blatant killing 
that was so hard to forget. 

"During the ensuing strike class 
attendance fell dramatically." 
This was the first successful stu
dent strike at Hopkins, which 
ended with a vote to ban military 
recruiting on campus. Photo by 
Mike Weingarten. 

"To be equal does not mean to be 
the same ... one does not have to 
give up his cultural differences in 
order to seek equality" At a uni
versity populated mainly by 
white males, some sought to un
derstand the changes struggling 
to materialize. Photographer un
known--Hullabaloo 1970. 
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These two organizations serve 
a dual purpose: first, to provide 
a link between the University 
administration and the sorori
ties and fraternities on campus, 
and secondly to promote good 
relations between the greeks on 
campus. 

The Interfraternity Council 

consists of members of all frater
nities on campus, and serves to 
govern fraternity rush events. 
The Council also sponsors events 
such as IFC games during Fresh
man Orientation. 

The Panhellenic Council gov
erns the sororities on campus. It 
conducts sorority rush in the 

spring. It's main goals are to 
foster good relations among the 
sorority women on campus, to 
provide educational programs 
for campus women, and to en
courage independent women to 
discover the benefits of Greek 
life. 



Fraternities compete 
against each other 
and the sororities at 
IFC games, spon
sored by the Interfra
ternity Council each 
fall. Photo by Elliott 
Chen. 

This year's Panhel
lenic council and 
Rush Counselors. 
Photo courtesy of Pam 
Sleeper. 

"Aww, come on, I 
won't bite, I promise!" 
Good friends become 
closer friends at IFC 
games during fresh
man Orientation. 
Photo by Elliott Chen. 
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This was a busy 
year for the sisters of 
Alpha Phi, and their 
hard work benefitted 
many local and national 
charities. 

In October, their 
annual teeter-totter-a
thon, co-sponsored by 
the brothers of Pi Kappa 
Alpha, brought in 
money for Habitat for 
Humanity. 

In addition, they 
held the annual Cardiac 
Arrest during Home
coming weekend, only 
letting arrested student 
leaders out of jail after 
they begged for money 
from the average 
passers-by. This was to 
benefit the American 
Heart Association. 

Spring Fair 
brought a booth for a 
Silent Auction, whose 

profits were donated to 
the House of Ruth. 

Other activites 
throughout the year in
cluded participating in 
the Charles Village 
clean-up, collecting Gi
ant Receipts to benefit 
the Johns Hopkins 
Children's Center, and 
bringing Going Greek to 
campus to sell every
thing from hats to t
shirts to greeks on cam
pus. 

Some sisters and their friends get 
together to celebrate the holidays 
at their new house. Photo courtesy 
of Alpha Phi . 

Laura Ford, Deb Moylan, and Lisa 
Blackman pose for a picture dur
ing the FalTFormal. Photo courtesy 
of Alpha Phi. 



What in the world are these Alpha 
Phi pledges doing? Believe it or 
not this "string-rolling" is a pledge 
tradition. Photo courtesy of Alpha 
Phi. 

So~e sisters pause for a picture 
dunng a party. Photo courtesy of 
Alpha Phi. 

Kneeling: Rachel Schwartz, Amy Darmetko, Jenn O'Brien, Andrea Forde, Sarah Keppler, Alana Gitomer.; 
Standing: Deb Moylan, Charlene Mendoza, Bridget kirn, Shreya Patel, Lena Malik, Rakhi Jain, Krinna 
Patel, Keidi Carrington, Laura Ford, Kerri Schalders, Andi Etwaroo, Lisa Blackman, Lisa Cunningham, 
Carol Moylan. 



RAHR!!! Sendil Kri hnan tries to 
scare away the competition as his 
brothers stagger under his great
ness. Photo by Elliott Chen. 

1st Row: Scott Bennett, John Masotta, Adrian Hurditch, Elliott Chen, Richard Kubis ta, David Bobart. 2nd 
row: Jeff Foreman, Todd Gustafson, Forrokh Farrokhi, Sendil Krishnan, Peter Earnranond, Raj Makhotra, 
Thomas Huang, David Dexter. 3rd row: Alex Levin, Ken Aaron, Howard Turner, Dan Gagliardi, Doug 
maston, Harrison Squire, Arvin Garg, Marc D'Amelio, William Milligan. Photo by Elliott Chen. 



Bottoms up! Two brothers grin in 
alcoholic revelry at P. J. 's. Photo 
by Hullabaloo . 

See ya! Hullabaloo's Elliott Chen 
looks ready and willing to take on 
the world. Photo by Janice Taylor. 

Two Beta 's get it on at the IFC 
games, while their brothers won
aer who'll be next. Photo by Elliott 
Chen. 







Front Row: Robert Tortofuco, Jared Milbury, Taj Bayless, Ronald Sonntag, Johan Ledin, Nelson Lee. 
Back Row: Davin Hong, Richard Ambrose, David Aul. 
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Founded only as recently as March 11th, 
1990, the Delta Epsilon chapter of theSigmaAlpha 
Mu fraternity has continued to grow and prosper 
at JHU. The extraordinary achievements and 
campus involvement of our members earned the 
chapter "Greek Organization of the Year" honors 
for the second consecutive year. But more impor
tantly, the brothers' unmatched commitment to 
the fraternity itself and to each other has helped 
make Sigma Alpha Mu one of the most unified 
greek organizations on campus, inspiring sixteen 
new members to become a part of this extrememly 
diverse and impressive group. 

On campus, the men of Sigma Alpha Mu 
continued to make significant contributions to the 
Hopkins community in areas such as th planning 
of M.S.E. Symposium, the creation of a new cam
pus-wide newspaper, service on student council, 
organizing events for the HOP, and publishing the 
first freshman class facebook. In addition, the 
chapter also served the local communtiy through 
philanthropy efforts such as the annual Turkey 
Drive to help feed needy families during the holi
days, through "Bounce for Beats", to raise funds 
for the American Heart Association, and through 
volunteer work with other organizations such as 

Habitat for Humanity. Meanwhile, the brother
hood has still managed to maintain the highest 
academic standards, being recog- 1 

nized as having the highest cumula
tive G.P.A. among Greek Organiza
tions. 

But, despite all of these activi
ties and achievements, the frater
nity continues to center around the 
importance of brotherhood and 
unity among all of the members. 
While the brothers often spent time 
working together on campus, the 
chapter maintained an intense so
cial calendar of both open and pri
vate parties such as the infamous 
Bobbitt Bash, not to mention the 
memorable Spring Break activities 
in Florida and the Caribbean. The 
year ended with a Spring Formal 
definitely considered to be among 
the best ever; a worthy tribute to this 
year's graduating seniors. 



Phi Psi packs the house during 
one of their parties. Photo courtesy 
of Phi Kappa Psi. 

Some brothers show what they've 
done with their spare time and a 
bunch of brewskies. Photo cour
tesy of Phi Kappa Psi. 

"Ooh! Look at the pretty bubbles!" 
Some brothers keep a friend 
amused during one of their many 
Thursda ni_ght get-togeth~rs . 

oto cour1esy of Pfo Kappa Pst. 



These brothers are really getting 
the hang of events during the Phi 
Psi 500. Photo courtesy of Phi Kappa 
Psi. 

Ready, set... The brothers prepare 
to race for the finish line. Photo 
courtesy of Phi Kappa Psi. 



Which Carolyn is it Boise? Phi 
Mu stole the show at the Fall Fra
ternity Festival. Photo courtesy of 
Phi Mu. 

Faster, Karen, faster.. .More, Karen 
more! Eat that ... wa termelon. 
Photo courtesy of Phi Mu. 

The sisters of Phi Mu. Photo cour
tesy of Phi Mu. 



This sexy quartet strutted their 
stuff to En Vogue at the Fall Fra
ternity Festival. Photo courtesy of 
Phi Mu. 

Phi Mu shows it's stuff here, play
ing basketball with the babes at 
IFC games. Photo courtesy of Phi 
Mu. 







Student Groups at Hopkins: 
Leading the Way 

Contrary to popular 
belief, student life at 
Hopkins doesn't always 
center around the HUT. 
Many student organiza
tions round out life at 
Hopkins. These organi
zations encompass al
most every interest 
imaginable--and if you 
don't find what you are 
looking for, all you have 
to do is start a new club. 

Most student groups 
are governed by the 
SAC and the Office of 
Student Activities. The 
office provides the 
groups access to meet
ing rooms, vans, and all 
groups that are bud
geted with the SAC have 
accounts there. 

Even though Hopkins 
students maintain a 
delicate balance be-

TheAll- ighters,a rela tivelynew 
a capella group, entertain stu
dents on campus. Photo courtesy 
of the AllNighters. 

tween studies and ex
tra-curricular activities, 
many find time to lead 
significant roles in stu
dent groups on campus. 
Most students would 
agree, though, that they 
need the diversion pro
vided by participating 
in extra-curricular 
activities ... be ca use 
we've just got to keep 
moving ... 

The HOP, one of many student 
groups on campus, sponsors 
manyeventslike this. TomDeluca 
comes to Hopkins every year to 
hypnotize unsuspecting students. 
Photo by Hullabaloo. 



Bill Smedick, Director of Student 
Activities, welcomes students in 
his office and takes a great inter
est in the activity of the various 
student groups on campus. Photo 
by Hullabaloo. 

HopsFA members at the Mary
land Renaissance Fair, just one of 
many activities sponsored by the 
Hopkins Science Fiction Associa
tion. Photo courtesy of Hop SF A. 



The Future President? 
Some Students do the Political Thing 

These organizations 
give students a chance 
to gain leadership expe
rience and I or represent 
their fellow students' 
interests and concerns. 
These groups include: 
Student Council, the 
SAC, Model UN, Young 
Democrats, and College 
Republicans, to name a 
few. 

The Student Council 
is the representative or
ganization of the 
University's under
graduate body. It allo
cates funds, acts as a 
bridge between stu
dents and administra
tion, and serves as a fo
rum for undergraduate 
concerns. 

Model United Na
tions replicates the leg
islative process of the 
UnitedNationsGeneral 
Assembly. Each school 
involved represents a 
particular country and 
adopts that country's 
policies during a week
end of debate. 

So, whether you in
tend to be the next presi
dent, or just want to get 
involved, there is a 
group here for you. 

The Student Council . Photo by Elliott Chen . 

The Class of 1994. Photo by Elliott Chen. 

The Class of 1995. Photo btj Hullabaloo. 



"l.. .wuz ... here ... " Laurent decides to take 
out his agressions on the furniture. Photo 
courtesy of the Class of 1995. 

It's a deal! Peter Dolkart closes a covert 
agreement to take over the Student Coun
cil with a fellow student. Photo by Hullaba
loo. 

This class officer collects his thoughts 
during a class meeting. Photo courtesy of 
the Class of 1995. 

Are class meetings this amusing? Make 
you wonder how anything ever gets done 
around here. Photo courtesy of the class of 
1995. 



Serving the Students: 
A Way to Make A Statement 

These are the organi
zations that were cre
ated to serve the needs 
of the student body, and 
to encourage students to 
participate in service 
activities. Represented 
here are Blue Key Soci
ety, Circle K, B-GALA, 
A Place to Talk, and the 
HOP, among others. 

Circle K provides nu-

merous volunteer ser- needs and interests of 
vices throughout the hay, lesbian, and bi
communty, such as fund sexual members of the 
reaising, food drives, Homewood commu
and ice cream socials. It nity. 
also provides an oppor- The First Aid Organi
tunity for Hopkins stu- zation operates the First 
dents to get out and get Aid Squad and sponsors 
involved. CPR and first aid 

B-GALA, The Bi- courses,speakers,drills, 
sexual, Gay, and Lesbian and field trips. 
Alliance supports the 

Circle K members get together for 
a group shot before a convention. 
Photo courtesy of Circle K. 

"Yes,you AREGod ... " Two audi
ence members do as Tom De Luca, 
a hypnotist sponsored by the 
HOP, commands. Photo by Hulla
baloo. 



Circle K contributed to Spring Fair 
this year by helping feed the rav
enous Baltimore crowd. Photo 
courtesy of Circle K. 
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Academics in Student Groups? 
You Just Can't Avoid It 

These academic orga
nizations give students 
the support they need 
to make contacts, find 
jobs, get into medical, 
law, or graduate school, 
and most sponsor lec
tures, seminars, or other 
useful events for stu
dents. 

Represented in this 
category are the Pre-

Law Society, the Pre- ! 
Health Society, Society .!

1 for Women Engineers, 

I
. 

American Institute of 
Chemical Engineering, 
the American society of 
Civil Engineers, and the 
Biomedical Engineering 
Society. 

AIChE, the American Institute 
for Chemical Engineers. Photo 
by Hullabaloo. 
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Law Schools like these were represented 
at the Law Fair sponsored by the Pre-Law 
Society. Photo by Hullabaloo. 



ThemembersofthePre-LawSocietyspon
sor events to help students obtain more 
information about law schools. Photo 
by Hullabaloo . 

Representatives from law schools all over 
the country came to Hopkins during an 
event sponsored by the Pre-Law Society. 
Photo by Hullabaloo. 



Having Fun Speaking Out: 
The Voices in the air 

These groups include 
the Debate Council, the 
Speech Team, College 
Bowl, and any others we 
forgot to mention any
where else in this sec
tion. 

The Debate Council 
participates in collegiate 
tournaments nearby, 
and also sponsors one 
of their own at Hopkins. 

The Speech Team 
claims to have mastered 

the arts of public speak
ing, debate, and Verbal 
Abuse. 

College Bowl is 
Hopkins' own little ver
sion of Jeopardy ... If you 
like trivia, this club is 
for you. 

The John Hopkins Universi ty Speech Team. Members include: David Cox (President), David 
Savolaine(Correspondan t), Joanna Mroz (Treasurer), Ellie Rabinovich (Vice-President), Kristen Ziegler 
(Secretary), John Paxton, Ari Halpern, Justin Sondak, Jamie Poush, Doug Armstrong, Kara Zivin, Chris 
Brown. Photo Courtesy of Joanna Mroz. 



The Hopkins Speech Team 
proudly displays their plaques. 
Photo courtesy of the Joanna Mroz. 



Reading Between the Lines 
What Really Goes on in the Production Room 

These are the clubs 
that put the world in 
print (or maybe our de
mented version of the 
world). Included here 
are the Black & Blue Jay, 
a humor magazine put 
out however many 
times per year that the 
editor may feel like (but 
usually at least twice), 
the Zeniada, a collection 
of literary submissions 
from Hopkins students, 

yours truly, the Hulla
baloo (see pages 196-197 
for our look at yearbook 
production ... ), and the 
News-Letter, the stu
dent run newspaper, to 
name just a few. 

The 1993-94 academic 
year will be one that the 
News-Letter remebers 
for a long time. It is the 
year that the process of 
layout became totally 

The staff of the Black & Blue Jay . 
Photo Courtesy of Janice Taylor. 

electronic for them, with 
the addition of new slide 
and flat bed scanners. It 
is the year that the pa
per expanded its format 
in to two broadsheet 
sectios. It was the year 
that might just have 
earned us a little more 
respect than we had gar
nered in the recent past. 

Looking back, most of 
the staff would agree 

that it is not something 
they would want ot go 
through again, but they 
are glad, in a weird kind 
of way, that they were 
there for all the excite
ment. The members of 
the 97th editorial board 
and staff closed the year 
with great expectations 
for those individuals 
who would form the 
98th. 
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The staff of the News-Letter. Photo 
Courtesy of The News-Letter. 



Entertaining the Campus: 
Music to Our Ears 

These groups bring them all over campus, 
entertainment to the as they stir up student 
campus in many forms. enthusiasm with their 
Represented are the unique brand of enter
AllNighters, The JHU tainment. With a reper
Band, Choral Society, toire ranging from 
The JHU Gospel Choir, 1950's doo-wop to more 
the Octopodes, and Ra- contemporary pop 
dio Club, better known tunes, the AllNighters 
as WHSR. have the uncanny abil-

The AllNighters are a ity to turn a theatre full 
relatively new group on of frazzled, stressed-out 
campus. Not more than students into an audi
two years ago, a small ence of smiling, clap
grou p of guys decided ping, happy people. 
that they wanted to sing Gaining recognition 
together. "What the with students and fac
hell," they said, and de- ulty alike, as well as in 
cided to form their own the intercollegiate a 
singing group. Today, cappella community, the 
theyaretheAllNighters, AllNighters are sure to 
and have come into their be around for quite a 
own as Hopkins' resi- while. 
dent all-male a cappella 

~~~~~~~~~-

Radio Club, WHSR. Photo by 
singers. You can find Hullabaloo. 

The AllNighters certainly know 
how to draw a crowd. Photo cour
te y of the AllNighters. 

WHSR, the student run radio sta
tion, gives students the opportu
nity to take part in all aspects of 
running a radio station, includ
ing being on the air. Photo by 
Hullabaloo . 

The Johns Hopkins University Band. Photo by Hullabaloo. 



These guys are definitely crowd 
pleasers. It's easy to see how they 
have become so popular after only 
a few years. Photo courtesy of the 
Al/Nighters. 

The JHU Band performs at least 
twice a year, in addition to sea
sonal events such as Christmas 
Carols in December. Here, they 
take a break from practicing to 
recruit freshmen and new stu
dents at the SAC fair in Septem
ber. Photo by Hullabaloo. 

The AllNighters don't just sing, 
they entertain. Photo courtesy of 
the AllNighters. 



Hopkins up on Stage: 
The Perf arming Arts 

These groups can be 
seen entertaining the 
student population of 
Hopkins many times 
throughout the year, 
giving students a relax
ing break from studies. 
Represented here are the 
Barnstormers and the 
Dance Company. 

Barnstormers is a stu
dent run theater group 

The Barnstormers show their tal-
n t in their production of Light 

Up the Sky. Photo by Alex Berg. 

Tanya Heurich, Diana Lin, Laura 
Ford, Kara Danksy and Lisa Enz 
prepare fo r their Spring Recital. 
Photo courtesy of Dnnce Company. 

which, in addition to 
about eight shows per 
year, sponsors such pro
ductions as Freshman 
One-Acts and THROAT 
CULTURE. 

The JHU Dance Com
pany is open to all stu
dents interested in mod
ern dance and artistic 
performance. It's a great 
diversion from orgo. 

The JHU Dance Company. Photo by Hullabaloo 



Dance Company brings emotion 
to their performances, and to their 
audiences. Photo by Hullabaloo. 

Dance Company studies the art 
of motion in all styles of dance. 
Photo by Hullabaloo . 

Freshmen One-Acts, just one of 
the many productions sponsored 
by the Barnstormers, gives fresh
men their first taste of theatre life 
at Hopkins. Photo by News-Letter. 

- / 

A car on stage? Only the Barn
stormers, and only at Hopkins. 
Photo by Alex Berg. 



Cultural Clubs: 
Finding Out About Who We Are 

Represented here are 
all sorts of organizations 
whose focus is on pro
moting their culture, not 
only among members, 
but also among the stu
dent body and the 
Hopkins community in 
general. 

Represented on the 
next few pages are the 
Chinese Student Asso
ciation (CSA), the Inter
Asian Council (IAC), the 
Filipino Students Asso
ciation (FSA), the South 
Asian Society of 
Hopkins (SASH), and 
Organazacion Latina 
Estudiantil (OLE). 

The CSA is devoted to 
promoting community 
awareness of Asian is
sues. The CSA spon
sors a Chinese New 
Year's Banquet every 
year. 

The Inter-Asian 

Council is open to all 
students interested in 
learning about the Asian 
culture. Social events 
and trips are planned 
throughout the year. 

The FSA functions pri
marily as a support 
group, as well as a spon
sor of socxial activities 
such as the Annual In
tercollegiate Valentines 
Day Dance. 

The OLE exists to 
serve the Latino popu
lation of Hopkins by 
sponsoring activities t 
bring the community 
together. OLE is known 
to sponsor movies in 
Spanish with English 
subtitles. SASH seeks 
to promote the interests 
of all South Asian stu
dents at Hopkins. SASH 
also sponsors the annual 
South Asian Dinner. 

"Ah the cold refre hing morning." 
Dedicated member of the IAC 
began the day early for a re treat. 
Photo courtesy of !AC. 

The South Asian Society of Hopkins (SASH). Photo by Hullabaloo. 



Members of the IAC at the OMSA 
retreat. Photo courtesy of IAC. 

Still at the retreat, this IAC mem
ber shows that you can have fun. 
Photo courtesy of IAC. 



The Filipino Students A ociation (FSA): 1st Row: Robert Bernale , Ed Dequina, Jed 
Fajardo, Kevin Capinpin. 2nd Row: Seema Mohapatra, Jo Ann Sison, Tina Wu, Anh 
Tran, Marlene Aquino, Albert Capati, Darin Arita, David Stein, Cyrus Shawn. 3rd Row: 
Michelle D quina, Dino Velasquez, Margarita Ra ca, C. Philip Racsa, Grace Loy, Bill 
Capati, Chri Atencio. Photo courtesy of FSA. 

Organizacion Latino Estudiantil (OLE): 1st Row: Jo h Fowler, Hector Gusman. 2nd 
Row: Ed LaCalle, Shere a Evans, Michelle Vaca, Carlos Backal ki . 3rd Row: Song-Chu 
Lee (Cultural Liason), Rosa Liliana Palacios (President), Mariana Vazquez (Vice Presi
dent). Photo courtesy of OLE. 



Karen Melendez, Sheresa Evans and 
Mariana VazquezareOLEamigas. These 
OLE members show their friendship at an 
OLE meeting. Photo cou rtesy of OLE. 

Carlos and Michelle enjoy cake at a meet
ing at which Professor Knight (seen in 
background) spoke to the group. Photo 
courtesy of OLE. 



CSA members take a moment out 
from eating to po e from the cam
era. Photo courtesy of CSA. 

Members of the CSA show their 
stuff, as they perform a cultural 
dance for an audience of Hopkins 
students. Photo courtesy of CSA. 

CSA members smile during a 
buffet of traditional Chinese food. 
Photo courtesy of CSA. 
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A Little Friendly Competition: 
Sports Clubs Leave Their Mark 

The purpose of these 
organizations is to give 
students a chance to re
fine their skills, and 
compete with fellow 
Hopkins students, and 
students at other Uni
versities, even if they 
don't want to compete 
at the varsity level. 

Represented here are 
a variety of clubs, from 
the Outdoors Club, 

which sponsors activi
ties such as rock climb
ing and hiking, to the 
rugby and soccer clubs, 
whose emphasis is on 
non-varsity inter-colle
giate competition, to the 
Table Tennis Club, 
whose members are just 
out to have a little fun. 

Whatever you might 
be interested in, there is 
something here for you. 

The JHU Tae Kwon Do Club. Photo by Hullabaloo 
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"CHARRRRRGE!" Men's Rugby 
players take on their opponents 
head on. Photo by Hullabaloo. 

The Tae Kwon Do club pracitces 
their form, hoping to move to the 
next level at belt testing. Photo by 
Hullabaloo. 

Blue Jay rugby players move in, 
trying to divert the ball from their 
opponents. Photo by Hullabaloo. 



Playing Games Around Here? 
The Winning Way 

Playing games isn't 
just for kids. Hokins stu
dents can be found play
ing, too. These are the 
student groups for those 
of us looking to have a 
little fun. 

These groups include: 
the Gravity Defiance 
League, not just for the 
professional juggler of 
chainsa ws;His torical 
Simulations, reenacting 
historical even ts by 
game board simulations 
and role-playing; the 
Chess Club, which 
meets weekly to play 
and also sponsors tour
naments; the Comic 

Book Club, providing a 
40% discount on comic 
books for members; and 
HopSFA, which spon
sors live action tourna
ments, and other games, 
like Assassin. 

A little friendly com
petition never hurt any
one, and these clubs 
could bring out the com
petitor in anyone. Just 
remember, it's not 
whether you win or 
lose ... 

Beth Ander on shows off her she
d evil costume at the HopSFA an
nual Halloween Costume Con
test, just one of the many events 
sponsored by HopSFA. Photo 
courtesy of HopSF A. 

HopSFA: Th Hopkin Science Fiction Associa tion. Photo courtesy of 
HopSFA. 

Arthur and Joe cleverly disguised 
as magicians for the annual 
HopSFA Halloween Costume 

_.,,,,~te~st. Photo courtesy of HopSFA. 
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Chess Club members meet weekly 
to practice and test their skills 
against one another. Photo cour
tesy of Chess Club. 

Lewis Stiller contemplates care
fully before making his move 
during one of the Chess Club's 
weekly meetings. Photo courtesy 
of Chess Club. 







Enthu iasm and energy abound around the 
Hopkins community about not only the Blue 
Jay football team, but also about the excite
ment they create. Since the inception of Jim 
Marga££ and his new coaching philosophy 
four years ago, the Jays have had nothing but 
strong performances. To become the first se
nior class in twenty years to graduate after 
four con ecutive winning seasons was a goal 
of this year' squad. Welcoming back a strong 
nucleus of young, experienced players and 
key players who were injured last year, the 
Jays had inore confidence and expectations 
than ever as the eason began. A tough de
fense and explosive offense created a winning 
combination that fought back early in the sea
son for some tough victories. They then used 
this inspiration to continue their winning ways 
throughout the remainder of the season. 

The crowd how grea t 
enthu iasma thecheeron 
the Blue Jays. 

Two member of the kickoff team look for somebody to hit. 

The intimidating Hop kin's 
defensive line prepares to 
storm through the Flying 
Dutchmen 's fro nt and 
record another sack. 



The strong offensive line 
again provide John 
Guglielmo enough time 
to rifle another pass to an 
open Hopkin's receiver. 

The swarming Hopkin' All Photos by Hullabaloo 
defense hit the opposition 
from all angles to tackle 
them for losses. 

Joe Richard watches 
David Lochmann haul in 
a John Guglielmo pass as 
he anticipates a hit from 
a defensive back. 
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After disappointing seasons the past two 
years, the Blue Jays opened this season with a 
new coach and a new attitude. Head Coach 
Matt Smith's challenge was to revert Hopkins 
back to its winning ways. After three games, 
the Blue Jays had matched their win total from 
the previous year and were within one goal of 
matching their goal total. 

After a string of five losses, the Jays finished 
trong, winning six of their last seven games 

and a 9-6 record overall. Senior co-captian 
Mogbeyi Omatete was the Jays' work horse 
this year producing goals when they were 
most needed. Senior goalkeeper Jon Young 
kept the net well-defended and always kept 
Hopkins within reach of every game. Never
theless, a relatively young line-up was re
sponsible for determining the program's im
provement this year. They gained the neces
sary experience that will contribute to their 
becoming a perennial power in the Centen
nial Conference. 

Sean O'Donnel and Dave 
Morro lead another uc
ce ful offensive. Most 
goalies were no match for 
the Hopkin ' offen . 

A these Fre hmen di -
covered in a differen t 
manor, it is a long, tough 
road from the prac tice 
fi eld to the playing field. 

' 
Row 1: Scott Kugler, La ne Wimberly, Mogbeyi Omatete, Lance Baldo, Sean O'Donnel. Row 2: Matt 
Coleman, a than Anderson, David Kohlmyer, Christopher Borris, Ken El-Sherif. Row 3: Sam Robb, 
Avina sh Mohan, Adam Glynn, Brian Rothlisberger, Jon Giordani, David Morro, David Lee. Row 4: Matt 
Smith, Chris Singer, Bill Graf, Rob Layton, Michael Bibighaus, Drew Levy, Winston Earle. 

' mueJay 
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Jared Lawrence displays 
his ball-handling skills 
as he attempts to pass the 
ball to Michael Bibighaus 
or Bill Graf. 

The women's soccer program, led by Head 
Coach Leo Weil, began their second season 
with great optimism and hopes of improve
ment. With almost twice as many games on 
the schedule and better overall personnel this 
year, the Lady Jays did aquire some of the 
needed experience to become a great team. 
One major area of dis tress for the Jays was that 
they are a young team in a strong conference, 
and so they must attempt to improve while 
facing difficult opponents. 

Failing to capitalize on scoring opportuni
ties led to early defeats by narrow margins,. 
This did not cause the Jays to give up though, 
this only inspired them to work harder. Out
standing defense kept Hopkins in the games 
while the offense improved upon their skills 
and techniques. Like the men's team, the Lady 
Jays relied on alot of young talent. This is a 
point of light for the Jays because they are 
gaining important experience needed to com
pete at the college level. 

Whenever the opposition 
neared their goal, the 
Hopkin's defense a -
erribled to clear the ball. 

Hopkin's displayed great 
passing abilities on the 
turf. Tfus can be seen as 
this pass is lashed between 
two defenders. 

All Photos by Hullabaloo 
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With th adoption of a new head coach this 
y ar, the women' volleyball team was look
ing for a resurgence. Head Coach Heidi Mass 
attempted to direct the Blue Jay revival 
through the strong Centennial Conference, 
but, at first, victories were difficult to come by. 
The squad competed in three tournaments 
thi year in which they recorded a few victo
rie , and they ended the season on a positive 
note by winning their final two games. 

Attempting to adapt to a different coaching 
tyle while trying to win games is not an easy 

thing to do. As a relatively young team, the 
Blue Jays will be able to develop unity and 
rythum under their new coach. This will lead 
to greater consistency and better play in the 
years to follow. Some outstanding perfor
mances this year were displayed by sopho
more Blocker Lori Leonard and freshman Hit
ter Gigi Koundinya. In addition, strong 
backrow play was hown by senior co-captain 
Lisa Hensley. 

Dana McPher on t the 
front row for a pike while 
he i cheered on by her 

coache and teammates. 

Gigi Koundinya reache 
down to dig thi spiked 
ball while Lisa Hen ley 
offer some support. 

All Photos by Hullabaloo 

Front Row: Amy Corvelli, Cheyl Houlik, Abby Wines, Lori Leonard, Jen Bohon. 
Back Row: Assi tant Coach Joe, Wah-Ming Chang, Li a Hensley, Gigi Koundinya, 
Christa Miliaresis, Dana McPherson, Monica Tremblay, Coach Heidi Ma s. 

'' •dv Blu ~H;l ' 



The 1993 Lady Blue Jays. 

The Lady Jays' offense al
ways muscled their way 
through the opposition to 
score the tough goals. 

Expectations and enthusiasm ran high as the 
field hockey season began. The Blue Jays wel
comed back a talented group of players from 
the previous year's 11-4 team that reached the 
NCAA Division III Tournament for the sec
ond time in the past three seasons. The new 
Centennial Conference title and the prospect 
of advancing further in the NCAA Tourna
mentprovidedamplemotivationforthis year's 
squad. 

The Lady Jays had no difficulty adapting to 
first year Head Coach Janine Tucker, who also 
doubles as the women's lacrosse head coach. 
After a tough loss in their season opener, the 
Jays went on to win their next eleven matches, 
and they dominated the Centennial Confer
ence. Superior conditioning and a command
ing offense led by senior Beth Cariello and 
freshman Mary Ann McGuire determined the 
pace of most games and relieved some of the 
pressure of the, at first, inexperienced defense. 
Look for more great play next year. 

Hopkin's ability to get 
inbetween the goal and the 
defenders was one rea on 
for the teams succe s thi 
year. 



Would the men's swimming and diving 
team be able to repeat its feat of winning the 
UAA Swimming and Diving Championships 
for the seventh straight time, making twenty
three straight conference championships, was 
the question some were wondering at the 
beginning of the season. Would the women 
capture their third championship was a 
thought of many other individuals. 

Before the season began though, Head 
Coach George Kennedy knew these answers. 
He knew freshman freesty ler Andrew Whitney 
would win the UAA Men's Swimmer of the 
Year. He knew senior Laura Christie would 
be honored with UAA Women's Diver of the 
Year. He also knew that both the men's and 
women's teams would win their respective 
divisions at the UAA Swimming and Diving 
Championships. 

With strong underclasses returning, look 
for the teams to be just as competitive next 
year. 

"Over here!! " The water 
polo team practices their 
technique. Photo by Hulla
baloo. 



(

Don't recognize these 
guys? Neither do we, ev
eryone looks different in 
the water, even the men's 
water polo team. Photo by 

~Hullabaloo. 
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The polo team takes a few 
laps before practicing. 
Photo by Hullabaloo. 

Laura Christie and team
mates take a poolside 
break. Photo by Hullabaloo. 



The men's basketball team finished with a 
20-7 record this year. Head Coach Bill Nelson 
guided the Blue Jays to their best record ever 
and to a berth in the NCAA Tournament. The 
season began with Hopkins hosting the Blue 
Jay Classic. They defeated Ithaca in the final 
for their third consecutive championship. 

Hopkins was led this year by senior tri
captains and third year starters Luke Busby, 
Frank Grzywacz, and Michael Rotay. Busby 
finished the season second on the all-time 
scoring list and on the first-team all-Centen
nial Conference team. Grzywacz led the Cen
tennial Conference in shooting percentage. 
He garnered second-team Centennial Confer
ence honors, and finished his career with over 
1000 points and 700 rebounds. Rotay, recog
nized as the team's best defender and primary 
ball-handler, posted a two to one assist to 
turnover ratio. Also starting were seniors Lou 
Sabad and Matt Jennings. This group will be 
heavily missed by Coach Nelson. 

H opki ns goes for a ba eline 
jumper as the men ta ke o n 
Carnegie Mellon. Photo by Hul
labaloo. 

Hopkins blocks the hot and 
takes down the opponent at the 
goal. Photo by Hullabaloo . 

Row 1: Head Coach Bill elson, Ma tt Je1rnings, Michael Rotay, Luke Busby, Frank Grzywacz, Lou Sabad, 
RichMoscarello. Row 2: Coach Bob McCone, Wes Un eld, Aaron Bevington, Mark Tully, Steve Bleier, Matt 
Gorman, Bill Black, Gavin Loughlin, Scott Simmons, James Pasmantier, Coach Ed Richardson. 

Amy Dodr ill looks to her team
mates for help. Photo by Hu lla
baloo. 



Row 1: Karen Hoffman, Amelia Mikula, Katie Shvartsman, Amy Dodrill, Sarah Stroman, Lisa Dicker. 
Row 2: Head Coach ancy Black, Fran Hewes, Robyn Runge, Autumn Mills, Tamica White, Lori Leonard, 
Lisa Yoder, Cara Vivarelli, Coach Wanda Richardson, Coach Maureen Davies. 

Head Coach Nancy Black guided the 
women's basketball team to a 16-9 record, and 
to their fourth playoff berth in five years. The 
Lady Jays began the season with five straight 
wins including the Championship of the Blue 
Jay Classic. Hopkins finished the season how
ever with a loss to Moravian in the Eastern 
Collegiate Athletic Conference playoffs. 

The Lady Jays were led by juniors Amy 
Dodrill and Karen Hoffman. Dodrill led 
Hopkins in scoring and steals, and earned 
first-team Centennial Conference and second
team UAA honors. Hoffman was consistently 
among the leaders in statistical categories, and 
was named to the second-team Centennial 
Conference and UAA teams. Another team 
leader was senior co-captain Katie Sh vartsman. 
One of the Lady Jays' quickest players, she 
was both an offensive and defensive standout. 
Also contributing were junior Sarah Stroman 
and sophomore Lori Leonard. Leonard set a 
school record this year with 253 rebounds. 

Karen Hoffman looks for an 
opening. Photo by Hullabaloo. 

The lady Jays scramble for the 
ball. Photo by Hullabaloo. 



The 1994 baseball sea on got off to a le s 
than promi ing tart, with a record of 4-3 early 
in the sea on, but the Blue Jays proved that 
they had what it takes by finishing with an 
overall 34-6 record. The team won the inaugu
ral Centennial Conference championship and 
a trip to the NCAA's. 

The team was led by senior shortstop Joe 
Kail, who has since been recruited in the Major 
League Baseball amateur draft. 

The Jays expect to return in force in 1995, 
despite losing much enior talent in the in
field, due to the trong showing by under
cla men in the outfield and bullpen. 

Winding up for the pitch, Ryan Rippin gets ready to 
blow away the competition. Photo courtesy of the News
letter. 

"You 're out!!!" orm 
Gardner makes another 
save. Photo courtesy of the 
Newsletter. 



"SAFE!!" Hopkins' senior 
Scott Cade slides in just 
in time. Photo courtesy of 
the Newsletter. 



The beginning of every season has a bright 
outlook for the Blue Jay Lacrosse team. This 
year was no different. With hopes of yet 
returning to the NCAA Tournament once 
again, the Jays began the year against Princeton 
in a less than desireable manner though. A 
thrilling victory over long-time rival Syracuse 
redeemed the Blue Jay spirit, and many more 
key victories as ured the team a first-round 
match with Towson State. A victory here, and 
the Jays would be off for a rematch with 
Princeton. 
Head Coach Tony Seamen expected a strong 
showing this year with a solid core of return
ing starters. Senior co-captain Brian Piccola 
and junior Terry Riordan cracked the top-ten 
of all-time Hopkin's leading scorers, and. 
Sophomore goalie Jonathan Marcus played 
tough with a over sixty percent save percent
age. Hopkin's also had a strong bunch of 
midfielders and defensemen returning to 
round out the play-off bound squad. 

Two Princeton players try 
to evade the Blue-Jays, and 
keep the ball. Photo Cour
tesy of The News-Letter. 

Peter Jacobs lunge away 
from a Princeton foe as he 
makes a run for the ball. 
Photo courtesy of The News
Letter. 

To the spectators. delight, 
Hopkins scores a quick one 
at the Homecoming game. 
Photo courtesy of The News
Letter. 

AAAHHHHH! Help! A 
lone Blue Jay is brought 
down by a horde of Ti
gers. Photo courtesy of The 
News-Letter. 



In your face! Terry 
Riordan whoops it up as 
Princeton looks on in awe 
and reverance. Photo cour
tesy of The News-Letter. 

Hey, it's Peter Jacobs again, 
sprinting down the field, 
casually eyeing the crowd 
asanapponentlooksincon
fusion at his stick. Photo 
courtesy of The News-Letter. 



The 1994 ea on proved to be a winning one 
for the Lady Jays, finishing the season with a 
16-0 record and ranked 3rd in the Nation. 
Sweeping through the season undefeated, the 
team easily won the Centennial conference 
championship. 

Led by senior Lisa Hensley in goal, and 
ophomore Jenn Ward on offense, the compe

tition could not top the Jays from keeping an 
untarnished record. 

Adding to the outstanding accomplishments 
of the Lady Jays are five players named to the 
regional All-America T earn, including Rebecca 
Savage and Jenn Ward on first team attack, 
Maren Olsen and Nancy Lentz for first team 
on defense, and Lisa Hensley as All-Regional 
goal keeper. 

R becca Savage fight fo r 
po tion. Photo courtesy of 
the ewsletter. 

Look out, here come the 
Lady Jay . Hopkin shows 
how easily they can con
trol the game. Photo cour
tesy of the Newsletter. 



The 1994 Rifle team. Photo 
by Elliott Chen. 

The 1994 Rifle team pre
p a res for competition. 
Photo by Elliott Chen. 



Look out for this back
hand, it's deadly. Photo 
courtesy of the Newsletter. 

"Ac !" TheBlueJays erve 
with flair. Photo courtesyof 
the Newsletter. 



Amy Dodrill retuns a 
serve. Photo courtesy of the 
Newsletter. 

Serving with flair, the 
Lady Jays show that they 
have what it takes. Photo 
courtesy of the Newsletter. 



Men's Cross-Country 
(2-2 overall) 

Opponent 

Swarthmore 

Gettysburg 

Catholic U. 

Score / Points 

15-50 

15-41 

Football 
(4-4 overall) 

Opponent 

Lebanon Valley 

Swarthmore 

FDU-Madison 

Gettysburg 

Ursinus 

Muhlenberg 

Georgetown 

Dickinson 

Franklin & Marshall 

Western Maryland 

Score 

33-7 

40-17 

21-38 

6-25 

42-34 

16-20 

19-17 

0-16 

Dickinson Invitational 
Elizabethtown 
UAA Championships 
Centennial Championships 

27-28 

309(10th/ 19) 
23-37 

276(9th/9) Mens's Soccer 
192(7th/9) 

CAA Regionals 

Women's Cross-Country 
(0-4 overall) 

Opponent 

Swarthmore 

Gettysburg 

Catholic U. 

Dickinson Invitational 
Elizabethtown 
UAA Championship 
Centennial Championships 

CAA Regionals 

Score/Points 

16-43 

18-37 

26-29 

264(11 th / 12) 
20-41 
190(8th/ 9) 
164(7th/9) 

(9-6 overall) 

Opponent 

Goucher 

St. Mary's 

Ursinus 

Gettysburg 

Swarthmore 

Salisbury State 

Muhlenberg 

Dickinson 

York 

Western Maryland 

Haverford 

Catholic U. 

Washington College 

Widener 

Franklin & Marshall 

Score 

4-1 

4-3 

3-0 

0-2 

1-3 

2-3 

0-2 

1-4 

1-0 

2-1 

2-0 

4-3 

2-1 

6-0 

2-4 (ot.) 

Field Hockey 
Opponent Score 

Mary Washington 0-2 

Muhlenberg 2-1 

Goucher 3-2 (ot.) 

Gettysburg 2-1 

Dickinson 3-1 

Western Maryland 1-0 

Widener 3-0 

Salisbury State 1-0 

Swarthmore 4-1 

Bryn Mawr 3-2 

Franklin & Marshall 2-1 

Washington College 5-0 

Blomsburg 2-6 

Notre Dame (MD) 4-0 

Haverford 3-0 

Catholic U. 2-0 

Women's Soccer 
(2-10-1 overall) 

Opponent Score 

Navy 0-4 

Haverford 1-1 

Marymount 0-1 

St. Mary's 0-1 

Franklin & Marshall 1-5 

Goucher 3-4 

Muhlenberg 0-1 

Notre Dame 0-5 

Bryn Mawr 0-1 

Western Maryland 2-1 

Swarthmore 3-2 

Gettysburg 0-3 

Dickinson 1-2 
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Baseball 

~J 
(34-6 overall) 

Opponent Score 

~1 
Emory 7-3 

~, Rochester 3-5 

1.1 Washington U. 6-0 

}1 Chicago 14-4 

I Brandeis 2-4 

J.' 
Case Western 5-4 

], Cocoa Expo Tournament 

~ 
Rutgers-Newark 6-7 

Women's Lacrosse 1: Kalamazoo 13-1 

Men's Lacrosse 
}'. 

Hamilton 20-1 (15-5 overall) 

}: 
Albright 5-3 

Opponent Score (9-5 overall) 
Old Westbury 4-3 

Salisbury State 14-5 Opponent Score 1.1 

Hobart 7-5 Notre Dame 17-5 Princeton 11-20 ~~ 

Vassar 10-2 Roanoke 11-7 Washington College 21-12 :~ 
Dickinson 5-4 Bryn Mawr 25-3 Rutgers 11-7 I 

r 
Mt. Vernon Nazarene 8-2 Syracuse 19-14 h Mary Washington 15-5 

Ursinus 20-5 Gettysburg 17-7 Virginia 8-11 , 
.. 

Ursinus 14-0 North Carolina 9-11 Muhlenberg 17-3 
Washington 11-1 Washington College 23-6 Army 15-8 
Washington 9-8 Franklin & Marshall 18-10 Maryland 12-10 

)Cm Swarthmore 7-6 Ursinus 12-8 Navy 12-11 
Swarthmore 7-1 Haverford 19-3 Hofstra 15-7 
Western Maryland 7-2 Swarthmore 9-8 Tow son State 13-9 

:..J 
Western Maryland 14-7 Loyola 15-17 Western Maryland 15-8 I~ 

Franklin & Marshall 2-1 Towson State (NCAA First Round) 22-16 " Widener 19-4 1-. 
Dickinson 19-6 Princeton (NCAA Quarterfinal) 11-12 (ot) "' Dickinson 19-4 ."~I 

Coppin State 11-4 
~l 

Dickinson 17-1 
i· ·' 

Haverford 5-3 
I• 
Ji Catholic 6-5 
~'. 

Gettysburg 14-9 
v: Gettysburg 6-3 
~l Muhlenburg 12-0 
~·l Muhlenburg 12-0 
r York 5-4 
•' 
~! Rowan 8-4 
i-: Rutgers-Newark 3-2 

Montclair State 2-11 

Elizabethtown 3-5 







THE PFIZER HEALTH ARE ERlE 

The Best Medicine 
Without a doubt, there is one medicine that cannot be matched. It's 
not a pill, capsule, liquid or injection, and it need not be expensive. 
As a matter of fact, it may not cost you anything at all 

What is it? The best of all medicines is a "healthy lifestyle." Not 
only can it keep you in the best of health, it can also give you a 
wonderful sense of well- being. 

What is a healthy lifestyle? 
Basically, a healthy lifestyle ls made up of rather simple elements. 
1. GOOD DIET: a varied diet that includes the proper intake of 
essential nutrients, particularly proteins, fiber, minerals and 
vitamins, without excessive salt, sugar and fats. 
2. WEIGHT CONTROL: to help prevent illnesses associated with 
obesity, such as diabetes, hypertension and some cancers. Food 
intake should be adequate to maintain optimal body weight, and it 
should be geared to your level of physical activity. 
3. EXERCISE: tones the tissue, is good for the heart and blood 
vessels, and helps bring the proper nutrients to cells throughout the 
body. Exercise can be any one of many sports: swimming, tennis, 
bowling, skiing, golf, bicycle riding, jogging, etc. If you cannot 
afford or do not enjoy such sports, simply walldng several miles 
every day can keep you fit and help you look trim. 
4. REST AND RELAXATION: That means rest breaks (both morning 
and afternoon), a good night's sleep, healthful weekend activities 
and regular vacations. 
5. THINGS TO A VOID: Don't eat foods to which you are allergic or 
sensitive. Avoid irritants in clothing and in your environment. 

Work For A New Company 
That's Been A Leader 
For Over Fifty Years. 
At Hewlett-Packard w e clearly understand the 
value of new ideas. After all, innovative thinking 
is what the future has always been about. 

It's w hy we encourage our employees to think 
about new concepts, new products and new 
solutions. It' s w hy w e never rest on the laurels of 
our past achievements, and w hy w e're alw ays 
geared up for the challenges to come. 

It's also why we're interested in new graduates 
like yourself. Your ideas and thoughts are the 
basis of tomorrow's technology . And your enthu
siasm and dreams are the basis upon w hich 
Hew lett-Packard w as formed . 

If you're looking for a company where the only 
thing old is a tradition for innovation, w e're the 
company for you . We might just be able to give 
you a whole new way of looking at things . 
Hewlett-Packard Company is an Equal Opportu
nity/Affirmative Action Employer. 

There is a better way. 

HEWLETT 
PACKA~D 

Whenever possible, avoid situations that are tension and anxiety 
producing. Above all, avoid excessive smoking and alcohol. Cut 
down or stop; better yet, don't starl 
These are five good Healthy Lifestyle rules, which both you and your 
family should follow. 

Partners in Healthcare: 

It is up to you to take the first step. 
Try to get your family to join you. And get the guidance of your 
physician, pharmacist and other healthcare professionals. 

Yourdoctorisiinportanl 
First of all, see your doctor for a checkup and to help work out the 
right lifestyle program for you. Your physician will be able to 
monitor your progress and adjust your program as necessary. 

All those who discover, develop and distribute medicines 
complete the partnership. 
Even with the healthiest lifestyle, people may find it necessary to 
take some kind of medicine. Pfizer's ongoing research brings you 
essential medicines for a wide range of diseases. Through 
development of these medicines, we are fulfilling our responsibility 
as one of your partners in healthcare. 

Far reprints af this Healthaire Series rntSSllgt:, write: Pluinn11ceutiazl Group, 
Pfizer Inc, P.O. Box 38528, Grund Centrul Station, Nt!.W York, NY 10163 

Distributed in cooperation with the Nationlll lnstitutt: on Aging. 

Pharmaceuticals 
A PARTNER IN HEALTHCARE~ 

THE LEARNING 
NEVER EN Ds At Fairfax H?spital , you'll take 

1 your education to new levels 
as you join one of Northern Virgin ia's leading commu
nity teaching hospitals. You'll have the opportunity 
to explore any number of clin ical areas in our 656-
bed tertiary care facility, including our state-of-the-art 
Virginia Heart Center and the new Women's and 
Children's Center, scheduled to open in Spring of 
1992. 

Bring your degree and enthusiasm to a hospital that 
understands how important our nurses are to our 
success. We make sure that you start your nursing 
career on the right track with our graduate nurse 
internship program. You'll also enjoy the cultural di
versity of our nation's capital and the scenic beauty 
of Northern Virginia. To discuss your career oppor
tunities at Fairfax Hospital , call the Office 
of Nurse Recruitment at 800-234-4405, or send your 
resume to : Office of Nurse Recruitment. 

~FAIRFAX 
II HOSPITAL 

FAIRFAX HOSPITAL SYSTEM 

3300 Gallows Rd ., Falls Church, VA 22046 
An Equal Opporlunity Employer 
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WYETH-AYERST 
LABORATORIES 

SALUTES THE CONTINUING EXCELLENCE 
OF 

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY 

Natural Gas Marketing 
and Management Services 

John Myers 
Regional Marketing Managa 

(410) 256-5800 

John Sadowski 
General Manager- Marketing 

SERVJCES PROVJDED: 

O&R E Energy provides a variety of products designed to satisfy the 
requirements of an expanding, diversified market. These include: 
A. Variable length term agreements, from daily to multi-year 
B. Multiple pricing scenarios, including spot, index, fixed, and 

NYMEX related 
C. Supply and transportation management services, including 

securing firm transportation, storage, load balancing via 
electronic communications with pipelines and utilities, and 
risk management 

Corporate Headquarters 
28 West Grand Avenue 

Montvale, New Jersey 07645 

(201) 307-1188 • l-800-4NATGAS •Fax (201 ) 307-1546 

INTEGRITY • RELIABILITY • SERVICE 

DAMES & MOORE 
ENGINEERING EXCELLENCE 

ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITY 
Dames & Moor• is an international environmental consulting 
and eng ineering f i rm providing services in the areas of 
planning, engineering , the earth and environmental sciences, 
waste management , hazardous waste site investigations , 
asbestos management and design and regulatory assistance . 

Our expanding bus in ess is creating opportunities for 
professionals who are exce llent communicators , possess a 
relevant degree and experience in waste management , 
remediat ion , or environmental compliance programs . Dames & 
Moore has offices in major metro areas throughout the Un ited 
States . 

• Ajr Quality Engineers • Geologists/Hydrogeologists 
• Chemical Engineers • Geotechnical Engineers 
• Civil Engineers • Regulatory Analysts 
• Environmental Engineers • Remediation Design Engineers 
• Environmental Hygienists • Risk Assessment Analysts 
• Geochemists • Toxicologists 

Dames & Moore offers compet itive salaries, flex ible benefits 
(i ncluding 401 K), and opportun it ies fo r growth . If you seek 
challenge and variety , please send your resume to : 

Sandra Smith 
DAMES & MOORE 

Dept. JHU 94 
Suite 700, 7101 Wisconsin Avenue , Bethesda , Maryland 20814 

We are an equal opportuni ty employer. 
WOMEN & MINORITIES ARE ENCOIJRAGED TO APPLY 



Congratulations 

to the Graduating 

Class of '94 

from the 

La tin American 

Studies Program 

Conc;ratulations 

lo the 

Class of '94 

from the 

Department of 

Near Eastern &ludies 

Optimization and Statistics 

Don't leave Homewood 
without 'em. 

Best Wishes to 
the 

Class of '94 

from the 
Mathematical Sciences 

Department 

CONGRA TULA TIO NS 

TO THE 

CLASS OF 1994!! 

The Thomas C. Jenkins 
Department of Biophysics 
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Ine I 
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Congratulations and 
rooa 

Good Luck 
to 

·o 

The Class of 1994 

from 

ne~~ 
The Philosophy De-

partment 

The History 
Department extends 

Congratulations 

to the 
Graduating Class 

of 1994 

~r-----------+--------1 

/ 

Consratulations 
Class of '94 

History of Art 

Best Wishes 
to the 

Class of '94, 
Keep Reading! 

The English 
Department 



The 

Writing 

Seminars 

Congratulates 

The Class of 1994 
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COH6RATULATIOH~ 
to the 

(Qcx.H Of1qq4 
from the 

O_L &Jartmerrt of M.6 thematici 
we whh you aQQ the b eit 



THE MORTON K. BLAUSTEIN 
DEPARTMENT OF EARTH AND 

PLANET ARY SCIENCES 

Congratulates the Class of 1994 



Lou£, dl/{om & r.had 
(Jim and Bonnie Feeney) 

Congratulations to our 

son, Jim, and the Class of 

'94. May all your dreams 

come true. 

-Dr. & Mrs. James Nicholson 

May "A Day in the Life" 

of Shimona always be 

happy and "organized"! 

Love, 

The Bubmeister, 

Mom&Dad, 

Sara and Dan, 

Michael and Caper. 

~eidi, (,(.te, a'te 4-tJ, ~ ad, ~ ~ 

~· 'P~ ~ ((J, 9We t;od tk 
~ rl-~-'3f1-rl-1/-S! '3f1e ~ ~! 
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"il1• Dear Michael, 
;b1 Another milestone! 
~ed"! Life's great adventures yet 

ahead of you! We are so 
proud of who you are and 
what you have already 
achieved. 

With congratulations 
and much love, 
Mom, Dad, (1) Andy 

Joshua Karlip-
a thinker even 
then .. 

For your intelligence, sensitivity, and good
ness--our gratitude and admiration; 

For your journey to "the house of tomorrow" 
[Gibran]--our hopes and prayers. 

With all our love, 
Mom, Dad, Rachel, Bubby, and Ady 

Dear Sean & Michelle, 
Congratulations to you and the "Class of 

1994," we are very proud of you. 

Love always, 
Mom, Dad, &R. J. 
The Hinners Family 

I 

<you uE madc: U:i hafafaic:'i than 
I 

you [[ WE'i know, but mMt of aff 

you :ihoufd bc: fawud of youHc:t( 

f O'L doin9 :io much and comin9 rn 

fa'L . 

<Wt: .-£ocr£ <you, 

dl/{om and ~ad 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ennico 
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~~~~a~'~' 
<:Utd ~ flo4u ~~ ~· U'e atU 

~ ol ~ <:Utd wi44 ~ t4e de4t ol ~ aa 

~ ~ ta ~ a# ~ 0# t4e 'te4t °' t4e 
WMLd,. 

L<We, 
~&Z'ad 

Congratulations. Katie! 

We love You. 

Nana. Aunt Glo & Uncle 

John. Nanny Fay & 

Grandpa Meyer 

To "The Captain" 

Congratulations, Koko. We are all very proud of 

you. To paraphrase Walt Whitman," [Your] ship has 

weathered every rack, the prize [you] sought is won." 

Your journey, however, is not ending, but rather, just 

beginning. We know that you will be successful in 

whatever you do. Remember to strive always to do 

your best and maintain your wonderful personality 

and you will succeed in any endeavor. Swim on, 

Captain, swim on! 

With love from all of us, 

Neneh, Reza, Faezeh, Joe, Alex & Miriam 

Dear Rebecca, 
May your future be just the beginning ..... . 

Of a lifetime filled with happiness, good 
health, wealth and loads of success. We are 
very proud of you. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad & Sabrina 

raauatic 

la~ ii be 

r ~our ti 
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HAPI 



What we've hoped for yesterday Amy, 

ryprou~ Is here today, 

Congratulations, Rick, on your 

graduation. 

May it be a worthy springboard 

for your tomorrow. 

With love and pride to our son, 

Richard Rauschmeier. 

Mom and Dad 

WE WISH YOU A VERY 
HAPPY AND BRIGHT 

FUTURE. 
Dr. & Mrs. Irfan Amin 

Congratulations on your graduation! 

We are so proud of you and your 

hard work to graduate in just4 years. 

The memories and friends will last 

you your lifetime. Best wishes in 

graduate school! 

Love, 

Mom, Matthew, Dad, & Kathy 

'U'e 4'te ~ ~ o{- ~! ~ ~ 
~ t!J, ~ ~ 94U o{-~-
~, ~ ad-~u-t~ 

~. ~ ~~ fJ«IZ, ~ ~~! 

~(We~~~,~~, 
ad-~~, &~ad- rt~. 



Congratulation on your performance at John Hopkin 
Univer ity. You have made u proud and we do hope that 
you continue to excel in your future endeavors. 
Sure h & Adar h Gupta 

(}(}/<'fl(/(~ 

/1;i tif-e, 1J-e,f<'f /f<'Oad o/ tk,e, /'olJ'e,/ff womM 1oa ka1J-e, Ju;ome,, 

~orl Jle.s>s> 1oa {}I( fOaf<' ~f<'adaati{}I(/ 

!01J-e,, 

;tlommt & Oarl't 

Dear Simon, 

Your birth took place near the mountain Pilion 

where Centaur first taught Aesculapius how 

to heal wounds. You were bathed in a special 

quality of Greek light and the air you breathed 

was full of memories of past philosophical 

discussions. You were loved by your family in 

a way known to people who by history were 

loved by their Gods. 

You have met the challenges of college years 

and felt the freedom and the loneliness of the 

educated man. Please keep going. Enjoy the 

challenges each new day brings. Your parents 

and brother love you and are proud of your 

accomplishments. 

To Mall Grysorcewicz: 

Consralulalions and may 

Cod bless you in your 

future endeavors. 

Love, 

i&u&£n, 

a/hMb 
; 

~I f, ti. 

~dional 

]haPl) 

!'.'il~JaJ l 
!Ol!J. ~11i 

foul, 

dim&. 
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WIG: 

c::Re,ube,n, 

[/t ha1 be,e,n a grie,at joy to 1££ you griow 

up to be, the, 1ame, 1W££t, kind, fouing & 

a(( u:.tionate, 1on a1 you afway1 w£ri£. 

fJhank you ( ori making u1 parit of youri 

£u£riyday fi( £, £u£n (riom a1 ( ari a1 c:!li(ariy

fand. <W£ ari£ ( oritunate, to haue, you a1 a 

1.on. Q)uri fou-£ ( ori you i1 morie, than worid1 

Lou£, 

Keep going Gordon, 
you'll get there! 

A wonderful son, a terrificc 
brother, always a source of great 

pride 
we love you-

Mom, Dad, Ronna & Cheryl 

"A mind that is stretched to 

a new idea never returns to 

its original dimension" 

-Oliver Wendell Holmes 

Congratulations Hadley! 

Keep on stretching! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, and Jen 
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L isa--W e' re psyched! Congraulations,Jay! 
We are very proud of you and all you've accom-

You 've brou8hl Madfik lo plished. Wewish youonly thebest,youdeserveit! 
J All our love, 

Mom&Dad 

our lives and bowled us Jane&Janet 

over. We're proud of all 

the lhin8s you do. Love 

and luck al Northwestern 

and beyond 

Mom (0 Dad 

Congratulations, 
David of the House of Lloyd 

from, 
Mom and Dad 

Congratulations 

to 

DALIA 

and the class of '94. 

You've made it!! 

Love, Ester, Judka, Shelly 

and the rest of the family 



Congratulations to 

Paula A. Kovanic 

& 

Richard Marc Spiro 

on their 

Engagement & Graduation 

With All Our Love 

Mom & Dad (Kovanic) 

- t-----------------+--------------

s 

1he~1' I I 

lrnil; 

patit:nc£ and alway 1 wo rik ha rid. <With 

all th£ lout: and bt:1t wi1h£1. 

dll{_om & ']:)ad 

Regional Orthopaedic 
Associates 

Donald E. Pearson, M.D., Paul J. Maluso, M.D. 
Gregory G. White, M.D., David M. Costello PA-C, A.T.C. 

Congratulations 

and Good Luck 

to the 

Class of '94 



Erika-

We are very proud of 

you! 

Congratulations 

to you and 

the Indian Posse 

Love, Mom & Dad 

clf fim: dl/l..ijo df-ui, owi fittft: bab·;f and W'l.[!} 9wduah. dl/l..aman, 

(_}. apa andd/11.vfwt: a'l.E- uE'l.!} p.wud o{ !JU. lj}ou id !JOU'l. 9oaf and 

acc20mp.IJ.1.ht:d it in 'l.E-C!.o'l.d timt:. lj}ou a'l.E- tht: p'l.t:HiBt nnd wE 

hauE WE-'l. md; con9wtufation1. to !JOU'l. 'L>add!J ~ fittft: fittft: 

bab!j, !JOU'l. mam}j ~ fUC!.E- and !JOU'l. 1.Lifr'l. ~ chou chou ba'l.. <wt: 

fouE !JOU and a'l.E- rn t:xcihd about !JOU'l. accomj2fichmt:nfa. 

You already lik d large earrings at a young age. 

Dear Michelle, 

You have always filled our hearts with 

pride and joy and continue to do so. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad & Lenny 

/lot<J t/r,e ?ea.J<-e /r,au-e /!ot<Jl(-t<Je Jllfierl alfcl 1oa. 'u-e j~OUJI( 

ilfto a b~(t/r,~ tafel(te" /r,Mcl.swffe JfOa.!fj !ffal(-t<Je '~e eo 

;~oa.cl of 1oa. al(cl 10~ acheu-e!ffel(te. 

!ou-e, 

;t1o!ff alfcl Oacl 

Beverly and Alan Kaplan 

•. --
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Z Con8ratulations and 
Best Wishes lo 

Tari a 5. tlerz 
and the Class of '94. 

6askia, Elizabeth <0 
Qalph tlerz, Jr., M.D. 

Is it any "wonder" we're so proud of you? 

Your biggest fans, 

Mom, Dad & Joel 

Congrats, John! 

and 

Good Luck in Med School 

Love, 

Mut, Dad & Steve 



Dear Adam, 

You've been a spark in our family over all these years. Your great 

sense of humor will take you through the tough times. 

Congratulations on your achievements during the past few years 

at Hopkin . May you enjoy the same success with your graduate 

work in the Harvard /MIT biomedical engineering program. We all 

love you! 

Dad, Mom, Kim, Jeff, Eric, Mike & Corinne 

Adam Hoyhtya, age 3, on the left with two siblings, 
Eric, age 5, and Jeff, age 6. 

Son, 
We're so very proud of 

you, we always have been, 
and will always be. There 
is so much in life still in 
store for you. Be as good a 
person as you are now, and 
you will achieve all your 
goals you have set for your
self. We love you so very 
much. 
Mom&Dad 

Mr. & Mrs. Gale Tuper 

Clo a wondE-7-(u f dau9hfr7--

CWE a7-E io-0-0-0 pwud of y ou! CWh.w y ou do i omdhin9, you 

iU7-E do it 7-i9ht f Du7- i incE-7-E and dE-Ef (dt wiih that thii 

mnny imifE ila!Ji with you afwayi and wnywhn E. 

Con9wtufationi, fouE alwayi, 

d/11om and :bad 

Gavin, 

When you walk down the street 

people say, ''There 8oes the 

8reatest kid there ever was." 

We're very proud and we love you. 

Too bad about the ducks. 

Love, Dad, Mum, Qobin 0 Lee 



~J. 1,,, . ·-·-.. 

1ui.-h J'• .... 

-
0tephanie, 

~ , trl~· May the future 

o, ilil continue to fulfill your 
II dreams. 

w~~. 

ve n 
Congratulations! 

I 

We love you! 
JcK~. 

Mom, Dad, Julie and 
~le' Melissa 



-------------------------------------------------------------,~ 

Your Class Officers: Claire Kelly, Secretary; Colin Chellman, 
Representative; Melanie Hanger, Representative; Menashe 

~orn 

Shua, Representative; Maura Sparks, Vice President; Peter ·~u 
Sadow, President; Reid Orth, Treasurer. 



In Loving Memory Of Our J'riends 

.9lmy 'I. .9lmore[[o 
Juf}j 22, 1975-Afarch 1, 1994 

'.Benjamin P. J{ermann 
Afarcli 9, 197 3-June 9, 1994 

(~ncf wfien your sorrow is comf ortecf (time soothes a[[ 
sorrows) you wi[[ 6e content that you have f(nown me. 

9'(Ju wi[[ a[ways 6e my friend. " 

-.9Lntoine cfe Saint-'Ezypery, %e Littfe Prince (as transfatecf 
from tfie :French 6y 1(atfierine 'WoodS) 
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When I tarted to think about what I book too much. Financial and tactical diffi-
wanted to ay on thi page, my thoughts 
turned to last summer, and my frequent chats 
with my co-editor. We were pretty ambitious 
back then, but our main goal was re-e ta bli h
ing the credibility of the Hullabaloo. I do feel 
that we achieved our goal, in spite of the fact 
that I fe lt like I was constantly making excu ses 
and apologizing for other people when I felt I 
hadn 't done anything to warrant such treat
ment. ot that I blame people for being upset, 
I ju t feel that there i a fine line between 
wanting your 1992 yearbook, and calling me 
at home at Sam on Saturday morning to yell a t 
me. I'm not a bitter as I sound, it's just that a 
few too many people have cro ed that line. I 
don't want to bitch too much, but that is part 
of what this page is for, and no one is forcing 
you to read it. I al o don't want you to think 
that this was such a miserable experience 
because it really wa n't. I ju t think that most 
people don't realize how much time and ef
fort goe into producing a yearbook. 

It may have b en a rocky year, to say the 
lea t, but it was also productive one. Fini h
ing the '92 and '93 yearbooks about halfway 
through the chool year rid us of some of our 
problem , then created more when they ar
rived and we had to di tribute them. Al
though taking re ponsibility for those books 
delayed the production of thi one, I sincerely 
hope that it didn 't affect the quality of the 

cultie aside, I am quite pleased with the 
finished product. 

I must first of all thank my roommate for 
a few things: helping me do random grunt 
work when I was stuck doing it alone; digging 
me out of an incredibly deep hole by doing 
some las t minute developing for me; helping 
me keep my sanity (or maybe lo ing it right 
alongside me); and agreeing to live with me 
again next year, even after experiencing year
book hell first-hand. 

I do have to say a few more thank you 's 
before I sign off: to my big sister for seeing me 
through many minor (and a few not so minor) 
crise without so much as blinking an eye, 
and for all of her visits and phone calls to the 
production room and even dragging me out 
kicking and screaming once in a while; to the 
rest of my friends who put up with my tumul
tuous emotions and my all-to-frequent peri
od of insanity; to my enior section editor for 
s ticking around to help me finish up, and for 
her many amusing captions; to my photo 
editor, w ho despite his enormous responsi
bilitie to so many other activities and student 
groups, and his frequent bouts with seniori tis, 
alway managed to come through in the end; 
and to my co-editor and the rest of our very 
mall, very young, but very enthusiastic taff, 

I hope you are all as pleased a I am. 
I thought long and hard before agreeing 

to continue as editor next year, but whether or 
not it was a wise decision for my sanity and 
state of mind, I have agreed, and I have high 
hopes and many plans for Hullabaloo '95. Re
ga rdless, I hope you enjoy this book, and find 
many memories to look back on in the years to 
come. 

Sincerely, 

Christie Larochelle 
Co-Editor-in-Chief, Hullabaloo '94 

I 



"Genius is 1 % inspiration and 99% perspi
ration." Although Albert Einstein was not 
specifically referring to yearbooks, his words 
are close to the truth for the 1993-1994 Hulla-

t ba/oo. Perhaps more than just a little inspira
tion went into it, but work and perspiration 
were what finally made this book possible. It 
seems like the Hullabaloo has survived the 

1 pastfewyearsonfaith alone. But now thatthe 

1993-1994 yearbook has arrived, I can hon
estly say that it was made possible by more 
than just the faith of those students who bought 
it; it was molded by a yearbook staff who 
poured their hearts and energies into its pro
duction. 

The biggest round of applause should go to 
my Co-Editor-in-Chief, Christie Larochelle 
and my Photo Editor, Elliot Chen, without 
whose efforts, this book would remain unfin
ished, and my sanity would be sha ttered. The 
staff was also small but wonderfully cheerful, 
hard-working, and deserving of more credit 
than I can express. Lastly, I must express 
eternal personal gratitude to the people who 
lifted my spirit while I worked on this year
book: Ani, Ron, House, and Jon, all of whom 
helped me keep my sanity while working 
long days and late nights in the production 
room. And I finally thank you, as the reader, 
for having enough faith to buy this yearbook 
and see what it was all about. Now you can sit 
back and flip through the memories of Johns 
Hopkins University in 1993-1994. 

Thank you all, 
Melanie S. Harris 
Co-Editor-in-Chief 
H ulla ba loo 1993-1994 

tiullabaloo '94 otaff 
Melanie Harris ... Co-Editor-in-Chief 

Christie Larochelle ... Co-Editor-in-Chief 

Elliott Chen ... Photo Editor 

Donette Campbell. .. Greek &cLion Editor 

Jean Kaf18 ... Photo 0taff 

Lorraine Krupa ... Underclass &cLion Editor 

Jean Liu ... Photo 0taff 

John Merryman ... Photo &taff 

Qob Parker ... Photo 0taff 

Loren Qieth ... Photo &taff 

Qussell & hw58er ... Layout &taff 

aLi &omekh ... Layout/Copy &taff 

Janice Taylor... nior &cLion Editor 

Tracy Vo8rin ... 0tudent Life Editor 

&ott Witonsky ... &ports &cLion Editor 



a[wags somep[ace to 90 
amf always somep[ace where you can return• 



ttEQE 
DO WE 
~ C) 

fQOM 
fIEQE • 

Rarely noticed, but always vigilently watch
ing, after 60 years, the statue ofWilliam Henry 
Welsh, a notable Hopkins scholar who died 
in 1934, still oversees the events of the lower 
quad from his position in front of Shriver 
Rall. Photo courtesy of Hullabaloo. 

The Hopkins campus may change, and, dur
ing Spring Fair time, it may even seem to 
transform totally. o matter how it looks, 
though, Hopkins will always be a home
away-from-home for many of its graduates 
and alumni! Photo courtesy of the Hullabaloo. 
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hu[[a6afoo 1994 
:My 11.nde 'Terwi[[iger on the. Jlrt of 'Eating Popovers 
1"lvf_y uncfe orcferecf popovers from the. restaurant's 6i[[ of 

fare. 
Jlna wfie.n tfie.y were serve~ fie. regarcfecf tfie.m with. a 

penetrating stare . .. 
'YJ'o eat th.ese th.ings, saia my uncfe 

You must e?(f.rci.se great care. 
You may swo[fow cfown wh.at's soB.cf . .. 

1311.'T . .. you must spit out the. air!" 
Jlna ... as you partakf of tfu wor[cf's 6i[[ of fare 

. Tfwt's domed qovcf aavice to fa(!ow. 
•f pttt11lf/ out thi h.ot air 
t? vi u.Jhct you swo[fow." 

lht.:odor ''<Dr. Seuss" (jei.se[ 

Yls stuaents fzave to get up ana [eave for dasses, tfie (ji[man 
step_s seem a fiitfe fonef!J. 'But aon't worry, a 6eautiju[ aay 
wiff a[ways attract tne stuaents [ater to [augfi ana fiang 
out on tfie famifiar steps. Pfioto 6y J{u(faoafoo. 

HEQE 
ARE WE 
GOING 
fQOM 
lI E Q E ' 



'hzel.994-J-fuf!Ma!oo, tire104tfi wlioneof Johns ?fopkjns 11niversif!jyear6oof<:t_ 
was proaucetf ~ bytirewu!eigratfuatestudentS of Jofms:J-fopf(i}is Vm"ver
sity in~ '.Jvfaryfamf. It was printed by Jostens Printing aruf PubBsfiinn 
Compan1JinStoteCoffege, Pennsyfvania wufertireauspices of VavUi O~rien, uho 
~as6otliourJostensre:presentativearufoumever-e:r[raustingmentoraruf faem£. 
1fds214-page6ook._wasprorfucetfon5Mluspagemaker42aruf5.0usinga:Macinl1Jsfi 
Ilq aruf a :MacimxJsfi QJ;adra 650 wi:tfi tire Jostens ')'eartecfi program.. It was 
printedon80powufg0sspaperwitliaquarter-6owufcoverdesfgndbyJostensartist 
cfirista'l(efferusing 6fad(inf<:t_ f}.(gvy #3~ aruf si!verfoil#.381 onsmokg, aruf basin 
st cowreafeatfzennaterialwi.tlicorrfoviaem6ossi1¥J. 'Ifzecovertip-onwasafso arawn 
from pfrotograpfts by a Jostens artist. 'Ifie 6ook._inc!:wfes 16 pages of cowwi.tlia16-
page s¥Jnattue of 51ot coror in arlii.tinn to aual-coror erufsfteets. 

Photographs for tfds 6ook._ were taken, pro~ aruf printed by 6otfi tire 
Jfuffa6a!oo's veJy own photography staff (wufer tire un-nerving !fUUlance of head 
pfrotograpfzer V!iott Chen) aruf by Va'T/or Photo, Inc., ufriCh ut:Jrkg,rf wi.tli us 
tlirough tire patientJim'l(aine11 

7hisyears 6ook._was fimiteJ to 5m~ eadiofulrichwasso{j[at$3~ despite 
tire total procfuctioncostof over $35/XXJ. Ifs success aruf 6eautyis aueen:tire!y aruf 
tq_dusive!yto tirefzarrf ut:Jr/(arufenormous efforts of her staff. 71iesesta{fmemefrrs 
uvrk._erf wufer tire diligent harrowing auspicesof its etfitoriaf sta{f; wi.tft tire much
nederf fte!p aru£guU(anceof 13i!IS~ 13i!f:Jlanirtgton andAfal!J Iannie[[o. 

'J.[g worrf of ()Ur prose nm dOt of (JUT i's may 6e reproauced wi.tfrou:t tire~ 
wri.ttenpermissionoftireJ-fuf!Ma!ooyear6oof<:t_ itse£tor~ arufitsStudmt.91cti:z;i,ty 
Co-orrfinator. 7ifl rights reserved. Jlny questions can 6e directed to: Jfuffa6a!oo; 
CIO StudmtJktivity Offices; i.evering:J{a[[; 3.W'J.f: Cftarfes St; ~ :M!lJ 
21218. .7ljter years of pro6fems, may tireJfuffa6a!oo rfijfimfties rest in peace. 
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Loo/(j,ng hara at play anrf serious a6out the game, the Johns Hopk:J,ns 
'University rug6y team plays a scrimmage match on (jarfanrf 'fie[i. %e 
rug6!J team was jounrfhere practicing onsunn!J aays fi/(f. this one, anrf 
evenstic/(j,119 with practice on thegfoom!J, rain!J aays. Photo b!J 'E[fiott 
Chen. 






